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YMCA offers :fun for vacation week
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he Brighton
provement IAssociiati(m
weighed in

construction"a~n~d ~1:~e,~, issues

Ramsey Ghannen, 6, chat. with Santa durlng Saturday night's t,eellglrtlng In Oa Square. The event was part 01 the Enchanted
Trolley Tour wttb Santa Claus, elv". and Mayor Thomas M. Menlno.

Christmas cheer come
Revelers welcome Santa with .long and
By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

More than 200 Brighton residents I1Ulg in the holiday season
this week with carols and Christmas tree lightings at Brighton
Center and Oak Square.
The tree lightings took place
on Saturday and Monday, and
were organized by Brighton
Main Streets as a way to bring
the community together during
the cold winter months and promote local businesses. Along
with hot cocoa and cookies,
kids got a surprise visit by Santa
Claus, who sang, handed out
gift bags and lit both trees.
As the crowd gathered Tues- Alexandra Robinson as Star, left, and Katelyn
day night on Market Stree~ vol- rlght, help Gretta Healy, 4, after I1he whispered h
unteers from the Brighton Elks Saturday night'. tree lighting In ')ak Square.

I 5 DE

Primary
voting in

o

Lodge set up sbop under the
Peoples Federal Savings Bank
to hand out cookies and doughnuts donated by neighborhood
restaUl1Ults. However, volunteer
Kim Donnelly said hot cocoa
was definitely the night's big
item.
"We' re getting a lot of marshmallow requests," Hougan said
as she handed out another
steaming cup.
Every year, the Brighton Elks
operate a table for the tree lightings to help onlookers overcome the cold, but for Kim
Donnelly, the time spent preparing snacks is well worth the effort.
"We come out every year and
LIGHTS, page 24

during its D
meeting,
while a Boston
Department
offered a
on local
largely positive
crime.
More than 30
attended the
monthly
meeting 'at the Brighton Elks
Lodge on Thursd\ty, and appro.en d .o.all 1lIefhanicai bal'
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By Pat Tarantino
CORRESPONDENT

Most Allston-Brighton
voters opted to sit outTuesday's primary to fill the late
Edward Kennedy's vacant
Senate seat
Democratic candidate
Martha Coakley and Republican candidate Scott
Brown carried the majority
of their parties' votes, with
Coakley winning 47 percent of all VOleS in the fourperson runoff, and Brown
carrying 88 percent of all
PRIMARY, page 22

business
each other.
tasting here
the perfect
Executive
. "Our goal
c4nljnulljity and help
Boston WIne hoot owner Jonathan Alsop, left, pours a sample for state Rep. Kevin
Dantn Wllson,rlght, durlng Tuesday's "Awesome Wines, Awesome Neighborhood" wine last:lnl!.

ICG Computer
358 Boylston St
Brookline

617-738-5289
•
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REMEMBERING OLD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

C'omic books still have an audience in AIls

BriJ-o..&..&.

r " ....... -

"'f'

Mishkin interviewed Tim
P"amJ'JerJ'aih, assistant manager
England Comics. 131
Ha,rva.'r1Ave., Allston, on Nov. 30.
. is part one ofthe interview.
• Linda Mishkin: Who owns
England Comics?
• 'lim Chamberlain: The
is George Suarez.
Please tell us the history
England Comics he", in

Allston is one of New

!fngJan~ Conties' eight store loea-

The first opened in Quincy
to 20 years ago. The Allston
was the second to open. That
about 14 years ago.
lt was first on Brighton Avenue
Allston Cafe is now, and
moved just across the street
where we are now. We
to our current location a lit'tle ()ver 10 years ago.
• IJM: Whot do you think d",w
company 10Allston?
TC: I think the main reason
because Allston is a part of the
has lots of college-age
; I"T'-'I'IC. ft is colorful neighborhood
a large and diverse populaflrom a business perspective,
that being surrounded by
JlUllUJOUUlI is a good idea.
is a fairly good-size
. Any plans you know of it exfurther?
TC: We would like to have
myI" rWIll, but for now it is fine.
LM: Over the 20 years thot

New England Comics has
was on Brfghton Avenue
131 Harvard Ave. a decade

Tim Chambe~aln Is assistant manager of Ne,,' England Comics at 131 Harvard Ave. In Allston. This store
was the second of the New England Comics til open In New Englar'
PHOTO BY UNDA

New England Comics has been in
existence, do you know how or if
the comic book I1UIrkel changed?
• TC: There are more people
buying contics now than previousIy. Even though the economy is
slow right now, we haven't really
seen any drop-off at all compared

want your news!

with a Y"'1f ago.
I think that the movies, ,~as
"Spider-man" and "X-M'fn,"
draw people's attention to co~es.
So, the movies actually help our
business. k seems that the 1110Jvies
broaden tle interest in conti "
• LM: So noncomic book "Iad-

Key contacts:

1W"fome IQ the Allston-Brighton

I
Managing E itor ........ Wayne lraverman (781) 433-"81P

We are eager to serve as a
for the community. Please
us calendar listings, social
and any other items of

Publisller ... '" .....•... 6"11 A.ibman (781) 4S3-ll34r

f<>:::~~in::terest. Please mail

tJ1

to Managing

Wayne Br>lvenman, AIlston-Brighlon -VAB,
MA 02492. You
to (781) 433-8202.
for recieving press releases is
t-'ic,nw.y at ooon, prior to the next Friday's
R~siru~nts

are invited to caU us with, story
or reaction to our coverage. Pldse call
.j\.Ul,slon-Elrighton 'D\B Managing Editor
w.vnpBravennan at (781) 433-8365 with
Y,dur id""s and suggestions.
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MISHK'~

• LM: I notice that in adlii/i(m
10 the comic books you sell
the", is a sizable am.Olmt of",/t;lted
ite/ns. including T-shirts. lOys
other things.
• TC: It becomes a hobby.
pie really get inlo the chalfficllfrs.
Last month we had a Hallo"'ten
costume contest. We had
people enter.
• LM: How have comic
themes and characters clumg.,d
over the years?
• TC: When you look al
books from back in the
I970s, you see more of a cheetful
outlook, with Superman and
man. Now it is darker. Themes
more serious. I think that
change is meanl to draw
kids.
• LM: Whot about for ymmg,er
kids. Is the", appeal for them,
• TC: We have a lot of
geared for younger kids, ir'IclUI:lijlg

ers who like the type ofmovies you
mentioned sometimes become
comic book ",aders. That is illleresting. I would have thought it
would be other lVay around.
• TC: Sure. People who like the
movies, and become interested in
some of the characters, then go
looking for something similar.
This is a growth industry.
• LM: You mentioned the college-age group as being an important componelll of your I1UIrket.
But, does your I1UIrket extend beyond thot age range?
• TC: I would say that most of
our customers are hetween 19 and our "Star Wars" and
30 years old. But, we have cus- items.
tomers well beyond that range.
• LM: Has the", been a
We have some who are life-long over the years in the brerokd."t n
contic guys who ntighl buy 20 to between I1UIle and fel1Ulle
30 books a week. And we have tomers?
customers who bring in their kids
• TC: Our customers are
who ntight be ntiddle school age. dontinantly males. It
So. the age range is quite large.
been thai way. But, more
• LM: What companies a", the are coming into the store. I
l1UIin publishers ofcomic books? that by making the stories more iQ• TC: The main publishers are teresting, you are not just
Marvel Conties and OC Conties. ing to guys. Women seem 10
They also produce toys that are the mysteries and sci-Ii stuff.
based on the action characters.
• LM: Whot a", some of
Marvel and OC have been around popular fel1Ulle action
for many years. Disney recently ters?
purchased Marvel Conties, so
• TC: Wonder Woman has
there will an even closer tie in be- around for a long time. It is still
tween the contic books and the top seller. Other popular
movies. There are also smaller ters include Power Girl,
publishers, such as Dark Horse Panther and Cat Woman. They
and Avatar.
all strong female characters.

::±:::~::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::~-:.~.~.~,:.~.~.~.~. ~ • • • • • • • • • •
RN - TO'i SKATE CLASSES
ATJO:\ \1.' FIGl RE' "O( KH SK \TJ\G SKILLS
~

property management services co our
over 30 yearsl

CHILDREN (4~ & UP) & ADULTS

th~ needs of each owner and property indiVidually, because:
customer goats and satisfaction our top priority.
US

10

As Featured on "Chronicle"

gel a FREE Property Management Proposal.

![iarvard Street I Brookline, MA 02445

NsTEAD
OF GAINING
WEIGHT THIS
HOLIDAY•••

cut down on lthtl~
production 40Sltsi
and sell on!iln,
Tim Chambe:IjlaiIj
• LM: Whot do you rhll'~ 'WOI"I
the futu'" ofthe comic
• TC: I have ,~"U ll""l"VI~~
that they don't buy as
books because
online. In a way "~, "f~P
because you
for the comic

and from the store.
same thing.
I don't think that the
sian has caught on as
predicted. I think
publishing companies I"'" r,vll""l
thai they would be

downsellononline
theirrSl~::~;~~.
and
there is something
the contie book and its ljasYiP<)[ta.
bility - taking it with
T, for example, that is
ing to many people.
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•
•
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BAY STArn SKATING SCHOOL.

for a free quote & start saving money today!

now

has caught
people
predicted. I ~h.~~
that even
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BfUGHTON DALY RINK
Saturdays or Sundays 1 pm
Mondays 4 pm or 7 pm
Tuesdays 3 pm
'GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!

~®
781-890-8480

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
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www.baystateskatlngschool.org
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Dally arrivals of~::;::!:t quality christmas
wreaths ropb'K,
cemetery b""'''IeI:oj
l

kissing balls,

cyclamen and

natural

fruits &

materia'

ve~·eta!ble'~.

extra fancy fresh crisp
florida peppers and eggplOin~................................. .
fresh picked florida
green beans ....... ,...... ..... .
extra fancy fresh florida
zucchini squash and s",nn1er squash .............. ..
fresh crisp california
broccoli crowns ................ .
premium quality fresh sweet qalifOl71ia
navel oranges .................. .
fresh local
apples ............ sold in apprp'x 4-5 lb. baskets .. ..

from the bakery .. .
9" chocolate ricotta tart .............................$13.49
holiday cupcakes ......................................... $1.98
gingerbread teabreads ........ ......................... $3.49
pear apple pie .................... ........................$9.98

T
from the kitchen ...1

fishcake clinner ... tender mqist salt cod fish cakes

20% OFFall fitness accessories
SAVI NGS on all fitness equipment
50-60 Worcester Rd. (508) 871-6000
1Sylvan St. (978) 538·5100
106 Needham St. (617) 331·1967
800·GYM-SOURCE

Soles Division 888-GYM'SOURCE
OffJAJIIP. Offtr()tlin !toc* ittm! /J/Ily thru IlI14J()9./WtlOiluQmbintd with onyotfltr offer.

Come see our large selection of
Sterling Silver & Fashion Jewelry
at Discount Prices

NEW LOCATION
Open to the public
Everyday 10 am to 6 pm
332 Second Ave. Waltham MA

CALL 781-890-0167

~.~.~~.rn.~rn~.~.~.~.~r.~~.~~~.""~.:~9~':: full:~e~~~f~,t
bacon wrapped chicken
apricot glace ... b(me,lef s
chlcken thighs wrapped
bacon marinated
fresh herbs and served m'''I'''V side vegetables

............................................ ..........
+
' ,98 a full ser'1/bJli:

from the delicates!.jm ... .
genUine prosdutto di I'al[llli~ .......................... , '.".'11<
piave vecchio cheese
eggplant parmigiano sarld,,'th
pecprino romano ........... ..
.. ....................... ,
~:>."q

560 Pleasant Str~et

617-9
Store Hours: Open Daily 8

Visit our

p.m. • Sunday 8 a.m.-6

11 ,2009

PUBLIC SAFETY
Bod! siblings were coarged with assault and bat- approached her with a knife, demanding money.
After a brief struggle, the suspect fled toward the
tery on a police officer, disorderly cond ct and maPolice arrested a Brighton man on Dec. 4 after licious destruction of l':rsonal properly.
intersection of Pratt Stteet and Ashford Stteel.
he reportedly strangled his girlfriend during an
Police arrested a third individual, Travis Alexanargument in their shared aparttnent.
der, 21 , also of 347 St Paul St., Brookline, after he Many airbags stolen
Nicholas Michael Risko, 26, of Commonwealth swore at and attempted to disttact police.
at Acura dealership
Avenue, began arguing with his girlfriend at around
1:30 a.m., allegedly restraining the woman by the
Eight car owners who left their vehicles
Robber had silvEir handgun
neck after she punched him in the face. Risko was
overnight at an Allston Acura dealership on
An unidentified man robbed a Bnghton man Dec. I had their driver's side windows smashed
charged with assault and battery.
at gunpoint near the intersecti.on oe Faneuil
The victim suffered injuries to her nose, jaw and
and
Marleet
stteets in North Brighton on Dec. 5.
neck.
The victim told polio:e that be was leaving a bus
stop when the suspect brandisbed a siher bandgun
Beauty products cost money
and demanded all ofhil belongings. The suspecttook
Kasey Poaletta, 19, of 9 Appian Way, Allston, the man's $1,CXXllaptcl' and wallet 1'he victim dewas arrested on Dec. 4 after reportedly steal- scribed the suspect as being black, in his 2OS, 5 feet 7
ing $136 worth of beauty care products from a inches and 135 pounds. Police are still investigati.og.
Shaw's Supermarket in Allston.
Police arrested the woman shortly before 5:30 This robber had black handgun
p.m. at the 370 Western Ave. store.
An anned robber reportedly stole $4,CXXl from a

Argument leads to figtrt

1

9

5

2

safe at Advanced Aute· Parts in Allston on Dec. 6.
An employee told police be was counting
money at the 393 Cambridge SI. store just
before 6 p.m. when 301 unidentified m,m ~inted a
A Boston woman allegedly shoplifted $86 black handgun at his I"ad, telling him to 'Give me
worth of clothing from an AJ Wright store in the money."
Allston - while accompanied by her 15-year-old
TIle employee bancled the money to the suspect,
sister and l-year-old daughter.
who fled the store. Po~ce are still investigating.
Police said Neejackie Dirnanche, 22, of 8 Hillsboro Road, allegedly stuffed several items of clothing into her purse before being spotted by a store se- Suspended licelnse + suspended
curity officer.
registration arrest
Neejackie, whom police charged with larceny,
Police conductiIlg a routine traffic stop at the
was allowed to return home with her sister and
intersection of Brainttee Stteel and Rugg
daughter.
Road in Brighton on Dec. 3 arrested and charged a
Dorchester man wid} operating a motor vehicle
without a license.
Siblings attack police officers Keith Parleer, 45, of 1 Fernald Terr. Dorchester,
and lose
was arrested shortly after noon and charged with
A Brighton brother and sister were arrested on operati.og a motor vehicle with a suspended license
Dec. 5 for allegedly assaulting two police offi- and a suspended regi::tration.
cers. Police reported that Milton Daye, 23, and
para Shante Daye, 22, both of 347 St. Paul St., Escort has unpleasant enc unter
Brookline, attacked officers who were responding
An escort on ber way to a 2 a.m. call in North
to a 2 a.m. report of a fight at 116 Murdock St.
Brighton
on Duo. 2 was robbed at knifepoint
When police arrived on the scene, they tried to
question Milton Daye, who reportedly became bel- by ber client, who., identity remains unknown.
ligerent, punching one officer in the face. While p0- The victim told polie e sbe was on her way to meet
lice struggled with him, his sister allegedly joined the man at 15 Lindel St. wben she received a call
in, kicking and shoving the vehicle against which instructing ber to go In the back of his house. When
sbe stepped out of ler car, the suspect allegedly
officers had pinned her brother.

Mom reportedly stuffs stolen
clothes in her purse
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Teen
robs
I Citizens
Bank

READ OUR El:LOGS!!!!
at allstonbriglitttab.com

By Gregory Kwasnik
CORRESPONDENT

An unarmed teenager
robbed a Citizens Bank in
Brighton on Dec. 5, malcing
off with $1,250.
Witnesses told police that
the suspect, believed to be 1(}.
17 years old, entered the 60
Everett St. bank at 4:28 p.m.,
ordering one teller to "Don't
yell or scream. Empty out
your drawer and give me the
money with no dye packs."
The teller gave the suspect
a stack of bills with one dye
pack. When the suspect discovered the pack, he threw it
at back at the teller, then left
the building.
Police searched the area
after the crime, but could not
find anyone matching the description of the alleged rol>ber. The suspect, whom p0lice reports describe as 5 feet
5 inches with pale skin and
"piercing blue eyes," did
leave some evidence at the
scene. When he threw the dye
pack at the teller, he also
threw two $10 bills that have
since been processed for fingerprints.
Despite the bills and dye
pack, the robbery attracted little attention, even inside the
bank. Several tellers working

Horizons
seeks help
Horizons for Homeless
CItildren is seeking volunteers to interact and play with
children living in family, teen
parent and domestic violence
shelters in Greater Boston.
Daytime and evening shifts
are available. A cornmittnent
of two hours a week for six
months is required.
Call 617-445-1480 for
more information, or visit
www.horizonsforhomelesschildren.org.

Subscribe to the
AlB TAB
Call:

888My.pAPER
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ALL SALE & CLEARANCE
APPAREL AND SELECT
HOME ITEMS

HOLIDAY DOLLARS

$150 FF
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YOUR PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE.
VALID NC)W-12116109. LIMIT 01'£ PER CUSTOMER.
CANNOT 8E USED ON SPECIJI LS OR SUPER BUYS
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b
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HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE.
VISIT MACYS.COM AND CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION
THE MORE THE MERRIER SALE IN EFFECrTHROUGH 12/14/09; UNLESS NOTED.

Also shop macys.com.

=
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LOOK FOR OUR SALE

in most editions of <n,b,,"<
savingsJhroughout
'you wa It and need right
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REliGION

oTE S

Note:

1969

0

0

The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes religion
notes from hollses of worship in Allston and
Brighton.
YOll can fax !IS infomllltion at 781-433-8202; email liS at allston-brighton@cnc.com; or send reglIlar mail to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494.
The deadline is noon on Monday. For more information, call 781-433-7810.

;t1"R.ib A 2009
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Celebrating our 40th Annive1'Sary

Ror~i~t~t~~~i~:~

SI., Brighton) is
Columbkille
~~~~~:~O~f Baptism,

church also welcomes
like to learn more aqout! ~h~
in~~restec is invited to call urnc,,,
the week at 6'7_720d,,"'"

Everyone invited to
Advent retreat on Sunday

THE BLIGH FAMILY
and the staff of the Corrib Pub & RestaUtant would like to
express OUt manks to the community and OUt loyal custome",
for yOUt continued support over the past ji>rty years.

An Advent retreat will take plaoe from noon to 6
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 13 at St Luke's and SI. Marne Isnm1e of Our Lady ofF'ati",L
garet's Episcopal Church, 5 SI. Luke's Rd., Allston.
SI., Brighton, is open
The theme of the retreat is ''Hope.''
Sundays at 3 p.m., .
The retreat begins at noon with a light lunch provided for all in the Lower Hall. From 44:30 p.m.,
there will be a break for the Greening of the Church.
- E::~~~;t:f:~~~l~
SacraisFriday
from 9:30
a.m. -6
is at 6
The day concludes with a Holy Eucharist at 5
(watch
one
hour)
p.m. in the church.
Saturday - 8:30
All are welcome to attend any combination of the
am.,
followed by a
retrea~ greening or service - or take a break from
the hustle and bustle of the season and attend all b~:~~ in the school
three.
cl
are free. All are "
Rectory
For more information or directions, call the
617-254church at 617-782-2029.

1969-2009

~~~~i}Jtlril11'S
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Allston companies
partner with NECN
for boxing show

ABeD Fuel Ass;st~'nce
Can Help MORE Househ4"ds ThIs

rear

Don't Wait for Winter's Bit1ter Cold to ~it Apply TODAY before fUllds run o ut!

y~u

If you livfl in Boston, Brookline or Newton,
may be elwoJ
for up to $985 toward your .heating costs (cll, gas or e/ectr cl'

,

For th~ ABeD office nearest you call:

617-3r7-6012 or log on to www.bostonabcd.org

.J!!lt. ABCD Fuel Assistance, 178 Tremom Street, _

n MA 021U

Three Allston-based companies - Metropolitan Pictures,
Stingray Body Art and Boston
Boxing & Fitness, have announced a broadcast partnership
with New England Sports Network (NESN) to air a new sevenepisode reality-TV show entitled,
"Boston Boxing: Team Training."

The series will air on Wednesdays at 10:30 p.m., starting on
Dec.23.
The half-hour show that combines an educational "learn about
boxing" approach with the escalating competition of a good reality show, follows two ntixed male
and female teams of an>ateur
boxers as they learn, train and
eventually fight in a one-hour
"Fight Night Finale" exhibition
match final episode.
The natura\ drama created by
t\1e agonies of intense, in-yourfaoe training is constantly peppered with sparring and puncbes
so close and visceral fans will

positively feel
The story
follows fighters
Hernandez on his
Rocky
Marciano
Tommy
event
Duchette on his
to the
National PAL
and
beitilIj!edlfOl the final
public and
more, all leading
to the Fight
on FriNight Finale and
bid
in November for
third New
~I Elpst·cJn Boxing, 8
England
crown.
Producer Scott
describes the show as
humorous and
it just
reaches out and
you."
Boston
owner Ed
LaVache said,
eclectic crew of
and fighters
are lovable
that help us
leam about - and
- one
of the most .
classic of
all sports,
with the
'Rocky Effect'
the time
Main
you've watched it
ready to
getting a
start throwing
with the
Charge
best of them."
donations
Matalon also
are availfor Boston
owner Ed to a
LaVache, calling him"An excep- able.
av;jilable from
tional coach and a natura\ blue~~~~t
Boston,
collar star. He is
and musl
Shop,
cle-bound with big
eyes and
Ci!)1 Bqj~y, I Flit\lal Arts and
a Boston-accented
for

.

Owners Mike Bard and Jay CaUum encourage you to c
or stop by to see what sets Levine's apart. Get prl~fe!.sional A'''-fJ
advise from Boston's OLDEST photographic retailer!

Need it? We've got it! From App ~ to Zeiss!
canon
canon
"R-er5hat DID
"R-er5hot 5078015
"Rwer5hot 590

• 10.0 Megapixels, 10" LCD
• 3.8x Optical Zoom
• Manual Exposure Control

• 12.1 Megapixe1s
• 3x Oplical Zoom

5200
EF-S t~~s~~J~s Kit ..

I

Ef'~J!1~~6so:m

• IS. IMp CMOS Sensor
• HD 108Op, 72Op, and VGA Video Capture
• 3" Clear View LCD with Live View

• Water-proof and St.xk-proof
• 12.1 Meppixcls
• 3x Optical Zoom

SAVES200
EOS Rf:bel

Ef.S 18-SSmm IS Lens Kit +

Ef.S SS-25GtRr\

f/4-5.61S

• 12.2-megapixdCMOS
• 3.O-inch LCD Moaitorw1..ivc VteW
• 3.5 fps Contin. . . SbootiDJ.

• 10.0 Mcjgapixel5 5x Zoom
• Mu::uaI~posure Control
' RAWFfe~

canon
• 18.p Megapixels
• 3.0" LCD
• H.Q Video Recording
• Dust &. Weather Resistant

. . . SIIO.s....- Jtflj. . . . . zxc:

.... '50 ....... 30 ""'20
This is the model of primary care you nvision. Dr. MiChha~:e~~I~~~~t~~~
Dr. Richard Ress each provide the ost modem and a
care ... alJ with the classic one-on-one tention and thorough np-rijshl
that's rarely seen these days. Both are a cepting new patients.

Call 617.732.0030 today t make an annnintnnarit
with Dr. StillmanI or Dr. Ress.
Th.s~

prim/t practices nn cOnJ'~niintly locaud in Braoklint with
~asJ pMking and nrt QCussJ,lefromth~ Green Lint.

Or. Michael D. Stillman, MD
Atttfldlfli Physician, 8M(;
ClinICal Msislant ProlesSOI of Ii6elhcine.
8oston Ulliwrsity SctlOOl of MedicHle
~rd Certrlitation Internal Meclicme
Dr. stillm.n practices general internal
medicine and adult primary care

209 "arllr~ StrHt. SlIlte.al

,
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EXCEPTIONAL CARE. WITHOUT EXCEPTION.
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Give an Ellzal\e·t,h Grady Gift Card.
It's the

for everyone on your

They'll all
day or an
be

relaxing facial. body m.,;*gella
year of beauty Each gift chrd I~,'n
and sent the day you
website.lfs a beautiful

shop.
PHOTO BY ""TRICK O'CONNOR

BrlgJrton High School players line up before the start of Saturday's DlvIslonl ;~~::~~~~~:~~::=, Northeast Voke of Wakefteld at
Bowl ftnals with a tMlllng ~
Bentley College. BHS endad a flne season with a 22·14 I... to Northeast. B
win over Til-Valley on Dec. 1. The team last played In the SUper Bowlin 2001' when
Brldgewater.

Call l·aOO·FACIALS
VISit wv.rw.,'ljilzablet~lg",,~y~~n\
for nearest location, ,p"W'" products and
L-------------~------------4_4_L-~

SPORTS BRIEFS

We want your listings
invite local sports organizations to run an·
and results in Allston·Brighton
Our e·mail address is allston·
~ri.~ht,?n~~c"c. com. Or you can send us a fax at
~8j' -j1.B·82In or send regular mail to Allston·
Second Ave., Needham 02494.
de,adJ'ine is noon on Mondays.For more
i/lfc.r,n.atio'n, call 781433·78JO.
w~

I!....un

to skate

Winter Learn-To-Skate classes for children,
and for adults are taking place at
4 Ii and
tile Ilrooldine/C:le,'elamd Circle Reilly Memorial
I 355 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Beginner, intermediate and advanced classes
¥e' Il:v,i1i'lablle Use either figure or hockey skates.
Cliass,es are held at noon and I p.m. on Sunand at 4 p.m. on Thursdays and Fridays.
information and to register, call Bay State
~katlrlg School at 781-890-8480 or visit online

~el"is1trat:ion

open for
State Winter Games

Registration for the 2010 Bay State Winter
([Janies is now open, as the annual Olympic-style
kaleur sporting event celebrates its 25th year in

Northern Berkshire Cou~ty.
individual competitions in
ure skaling, and tearn co(np<,titiopn
hockey will take
The 2010
take place at the L~~~~jl:~;;rr;
campus of Willia.ms
and features both lSI
cornpe~ ti ()n
for males and females. Ida,,!er'
be played in two .
age,1401·pllus
plUS, at the Vietnam Vder",}s ~lprr'nri "1
ing Arena in North Adams. 11f,~~~~~:~~~1~"~
scholastic, open and masters d
held at Bousquet Ski Area in Pltt:sli,~ld.
On Saturday, Jan. 23 at
State kate Figure "",<Ullg
place at WLlliarns Coll.,ge.
ture B~y: State Garnes .
gional figure skating ch'illllPiops
feature skater. Tickets
and can be purchased at
nesses or by contacting the
office.,Al1 other skating comf"titions
of charge for spectato!'! ..
For more information re~:ardiih~
Winter Games including
~f " " .",. , h , ,,,,
to bec6me a volunteer, and
visit

for add itio nal savings go to:

www.glamafurs.com

for a

Sl,OOOOO
C 0 U

P

0 n

Restyles
Repairs
Relinings

Games! offioe at 781 -93:1-05:55.1

I

The Secrets ofTomh lOA:
Egypt 2000 Be
"A fascinating tale ... splendidly presented."

- The Boston Globe
Supported by BanI of America.

Major funding provided by
The Calderwood ChariUlblc Foundation.
FroM ..de ~L 01 .... ter <»IIin o([)jd",rynakht (deWlh qypti>n,
M.ddl< Kingdom. Dynaory 11 Early Dynuty \2, 20 14)-1%1 Be.
Cedar Hamon! U""",rsiry-Bo.lOn Muoeum ofF..... AN ~ti"".

Give ~e Gift of Membership
Share t e gift of art with an MFA ",e'i>b"I~nip
featurin a full year of free admission ~n(ll~lhfr
great b ellts.
American Airlines is the proud sponsor

of lhe M~~'S Membership Program.

The in-k.i~d media sponsor is WBUR 90.9

Delivery problems?
Call: 888-343-1960

this time?
Museum of.Fine Arts, Boston.
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.i1:oporHe APY3bSl!

C uacmynalOUI,UMU 6ac nptl3jrJu,u':,tlMlo1

aUVKj'Ju. POJICOeCm60M
U H06blM rOOOM.! C'laCmbR• .;f,G/jrJP£/YIb.", qUQC06. PaOOCmUblX
U060CmeU U npURmUblX ClOpnpU306.
H nycmb C6bl6alOmCR CtlMble

-MELVIN PHARMACY-SUTH R

DPHARMACY
50%

Up to

0

757A Beacon
BY WCh CBOll ::~~~i.:.r..:.....::..r'-'-''----Lo'"
,I.l;BE CfAPEHllHE H CAMIdE BA;IKAEl't1bIE Py (tCE:HE AllTEKH
P~hCC1[(y]O 06lI\HHY.

MbI rOP.llLI TEM. 'ITO nO'lTH 40 JIET
M61 maK:HCt lopd61 naUleii 6oyn~Hoii ptnYnJal~ueii
3decb sac ,cmpemRm
R3IHllH6It compyoHuKU 6cezoa Dm,enUfm nil 'aM !1l .On,P<!"'W,

06cny.HCU,aHUeM.

Think

pyCCKO-

nOMozym.

R106b1e neKapcfflfla no pel4enltUlM u 60. 0pu,wIUfwepoj:·cu,ic",,.

FREE ~\II."I:

npena-

pam.,. GDIlbruoii 66160p npupo(}Hwx cpe~~:~cm;:u, ;::~~~,=

Mw 60/lbUle iteM onmeKU: 3tUQ .aM n.

Pn~selrva.• ion FlroDerties!

ONJamum ..

Cllema no DaMY, nOJlY'lum6 cep'llC HOltUlpllJ-'Cil U,1I1l om••taoun." ~'!H{>"'H.'ii nepe,DO.

IiECDJIATHMI,D:OCfABKA ~..,.~>.C'1558 Comm. Ave .• Brighton. MA
1690 Comm. Ave .• Brighton. MA

3

nl. e"
cOlmifort'llblej
•
•
•
•

~,,' .Ih

find

the
shoes.

Le~her, suede • St,'.tlch •• ble, "re.,th,able fabric
Sizes range front 5
up to 6E
Velcro and/or lace cI~lsu'res
Gov'e rnment/prlvate .nsun,nc.t accepted

CDII us for mon!

GO SMITN

617-713-4300

We accept the' fr>1I0l'"i'1g;;J~~~~e~~J

MEDICARE. BClBS

B

Options (SCO), Senior

S<ln,ior Care

H£colth Care

Value (HCV), First S." ioiriljy' Fr.eed'o nl
(,Plus. Premier I~ vall~4),

ALL AMERICAN

Cust
m
Desi

II

151 Sutherland Road, Brighton, MA 021
aliamericanlSl@yahoo.com • Hours: MClnclav-Frldalv

I St:o~) :

Greenllne "B"
a.m. - 5 p .m .

n

BAZAAR
::i:~:::::-~~~~

INTERNATIONAL GOURMET

424 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 02134
1432 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

iSelect'on of Smokl!d Fish and Caviar
iSmc,k.d !;"Irnnn ................................$10.99 Ib
l'mc1ortl!d Gift Csr,dv Boxes for Holidays
PRODUCE
I~ Differel~t
of Assorted, Prepared Fish
MANDARINS FROM CALIFORNIA ..........$1.S9 Ib
urQPe,1n Breads & Cakes

Buy Go.
11-7 Sat: 11-6
1386-b Beacon Stre •• t.

Pomegranates large ........................S5 3 pieces
Apples huge variety ..............starts from $.69 Ib
Blueberries ..............................................$1.49 ea
Daily Baked German Bread & Pastries
Best Selection of premium Europ. Beers

Watert erapy

Catering

oston.com

~$.ln-~plm •

Sun. 9-8pm

Center
IiOAEE CTA AET Mhl OIi(~AY)I(HBAE:M ~ltF1BC}D'IO
OIi~HHY IiOAbllIOro

• Wet and Dry ~"IHn:'f
• Russian, Finni.5:h,

Steam Room

• Whirlpool,
• Massage. Oakll!af (V'~ni~, Aromatherapy,
Food Service

Mbl - BHYK" PYCCK"X eBpeeB. "cnblTblBaeM O<joI5j11o\-".lno"nno K
HMMlIrpaHTIIM " 3 POCCHH. flOTepR 6AH3KHX
60Aee B "YlKOH nOKa crpaHe. B aTO TPYAHoe
Hac y.aCTHe. nOMeplKKY H no"bl11~.

MLI llPEAOCTA~AJlEM n~~o~·~~:~t~~~
COOTBETCTBHH C EBPEiicKHMH
CAM~IM HH3KHM LlL'''''Ino.il

~ce KaCaIOIl1He~1~~~~~~1~~~~~~:~.~.

Mbl Ha
pa3"bIlCHReM
6epeM
ce611 opral'H3al\"OHHble
peA"r"03HaR CAylKpa. TpaHcnopT. B CA'V'I,1ke
Medicaid np<:AOCTaBAlleM tJ>HHaHc)'p~'B~HiJ'e.

BbI
• Slrl 8r

s.,. 811m-U",m

B~~~~~t~~~ll~~~~

7

St. Petersb

VICE PRESIDENT
ABR, CRS, GRI, ~~" '" ~",..,.

State Ballet Th--

617969-2447 office
617 966-1685 cell
617 769-2689 voice

Bizet • Shostakovlch • Tchaikovshy • Ravel
Debus y • Rodin • Chagall
Passions a I~ C rme
Mu Ie: a,orge. Bizet
Choreography: Y. Petukhov

Success in Real ijsU:lte
Happy to Help with All
• Only less than 5% of agents

Tuesday, March 16, 7:30 pm

these designations

1261 Centre Street, Ne"rto'n.

Master Works
Poi
Four One..Act Ballet · :
Wedd ng Cortege • Rodin
Italian Cap icc • oler
Mu.'o: Rav,', Tchalkov.ky, Sho t ko

ICh,

Prokofiev, D.bu..y nd B rg
Chor,o"r phy: L. Jacob on & Y. P'tu~hov

Wednesday, March 17,7:30 pm
~

\~~
"'< . .
f

~

'"))
u ......
The St. Petersburg State Ballet Theatre has brought Russi,~n
audiences for more than 40 years. This March, the troupe con'CUJo,es
North American tour (by way of stops in New York, Boston. Tnrd>ntn
Jc

Tickets U Info
www.ticketsr.com
Email: tabansky@comcast.net
617.787.1088· 781.929.2473
781.593.1405
,,

••

• ",.ra'i' Slor•.
'\JP fl'r d

---....

of Excellence

566-1672
566-0025

- - - BEST CHOICE OF

WE

To Schedule an

u

... .., ,...,

i n tm

.:;> niT"

Call Now 617.2 4.9200

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D.

~ For Caring ~ For UnHpt-c:ot"~
~ For Ethics ~ For ,'Pt-v,r
COMPREHENSIVE EYE EXAM

mg

Cosmetic Dentistry

CONTACT LENS FITTIN'GS

SPECIAL

$500

OFF

OR

ANY FULL CASE

INVISALIGN PROCEDURE!

V,,\,-,CW'l!'

VENEERS!

Fre< consultation offeted fot cosmetic denl:imy Of cleaf braces
Expires 12/31/09

NEW PATIENT
1"----------------------------------.----1---I
,I

$100 OFF

COMPLETE PAIR OF _ ....

150/0 OFF SUNGLAlSS

I
I
:
I

~

See moer•• for details. C.rtlln tram •• Ixcludd. Som. redrtctloRi .,pty'. J)tIw CI.... k ~If I_
Clnnol be ulld on ''1reYlod purman. V. lld prtlCripu. Pi. . .. Ofttf u,1rn 12/S1,," .

~---~-------------------------------.---

.I X-Ray

••

(2 bitewing as needed)

./ Check-up
.I Cleaning
.I Treatment Plan

Also mit aoout teetb wbtitellMI
0- otber S/ul"itTll'Zed trelt'tmtlllj

1616 Beacon Street, Broo ine, MA UL"II4"
http://www.aplusd.entlst.com/
mail@aplusdenti com
We accept most major insurances
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AT THE LIBRARY
neuil Branch Library's loliday
fest at 6:30 p.m. on ThesdJlY, Dec.
IS. There will be food, 11m and
40 Academy Hill Road, entertainment for the who:.e famiBrighton, 617-782-6032. The
Brighton Branch is closed for ly.

Brighton Branch

Book Discussion

~~~2~~~~;~1~0~:3~0

is
to Groups
ages 2-5.
• The OK Kids Club is a
necesmonthly
book discussion group
to read. Parstories and for children in grades five and six.
renovations. No programs are
Books are available one month in
Programs for chil~lren (,P~r:~~t~~~~~puzzles
and
being offered.
perfonner Stu advance of meeting at the Faneuil
Branch and are chosen each
and special events,
month by club members. Regis• Storytime: Stories 001
tration is required.
for children, ages 2 to 5,
For more infonnation, call
Mondays
and
"i
redrteS-1
families.
419 Faneuil St., Brighton,
617-782-6705.
days from 10:30-11: 15 a.JO.
617-782-6705
• Faneuil Pageturners: A
• Faneuil Bookwonru:
~:sd.Qo.lers will also receive a book discussion group for childays from 6:30-7 p.m Clllidren)
Hours
con:unem~rati'le t-shirt and three dren in grades three and four,
in grades kindergarten 10
No preregistration meetings are Thursdays at 4 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs- and their caregivers are welcorrle/
Registration is required. Books
day: IOa.m.-6p.m.
to join the group for StOlles
IS ~r;::lng sessions are Dec. 14 are available a month in advance.
n,.sday: Noon-B p.m.
conversation, Read the took
• The Bookends Book Club:
Dec. 16 - musiFriday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m
dependently or as a family
Monthly
books discussion for
Eaton; Dec. 21 - no
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
aloud. Books are available
kids
in
grades
seven and eight.
23
no
program;
Closed Sundays and holidays month in advance. Next .. ;>sion
Preregistration
is
required. Books
winter
weather
(craft);
Dec. 19. Preregistratior. is
available
a
month
in advance.
musical guest Stu
quired.
Holiday fest
Next
session
is
4-4:30
p.m. on
• Reading Readines!;:
Everyone is invited to the FaDec. 28. Registration is required.

book discussion
R<jlldirlg Massachusetts
are available at
FanlouilliBranch Library.

Faneuil Branch

For chilCinm and

1:~,~~';i~are~e~welcome.
I
. Kids in
,seven can build a
experiment and
it home. No reg-

Drama Class:
7 to 12, are invited
library at 4 p.m. on
ahout and parpIB.YI·ng, improvito have a
with the

Boston Bubble
Guy: Wh"~ h"Ppens to water when
it isn't
Come to
~~~tiO~ with the
the .
12:30 p.m. on SaturII
The Honan
partnering with
day,
for an interactive sci,
entilic
show for children, ~';t*n-J3ri!lht(m Arts Bridge to
arts program to
ages 5
. Everyone will get
The program will
their own
take home.
te\lll~tilte!OIOS the basics of docut~•.~~~I~,;~S~tn~;rytime:
for its Toddler
fall seswill meet Fria.m. on Tuesdays. dl
and
.. in for stories,
nn,~erDlavs ,rna a craft.
li~:tr~1n~~required,
available atand
theapIirodldler l sltOf)rtinle is for chil- pt
Arts Bridge Web
dren, age , 112 to 3 112 years, and
'.
their IcaregJivers.
e-mail
li:.~~tr with the children's
or call

S

~~~:~~:

• Pr<sc)Ilool Reading ReadiPresk;hool Reading Readiat 10:30 a.m. on Friprogram for children,
exr,lonos the fun conto reading through
fuQl:erplays and crafts.
oarticil)ant gets a free T-

~!~~~:~:

language
practice
leamfor ,.
speaking English
who guide the
from II :30 a.m.from noonfrom 6-7:30 p.rn,;
~b:t:~esswith the chilIfril1ijyslfnotI 10 a.m.-noon.
I t'Outl~w Poets" reading:
II, are invited to
ir1"en'ream at the Honanwill
fromPress
Outlaw
at 4:30 p.m. on
Irene Ko- •
. at2p.m9n
12. Boston Poet
~~,~t~,~e:
will uSe their
ir
to design things that
Corrtish will ho~t
like the kids on PBS'
as part of the Arts in
.fJlt>.nI~e"':s. Everyone is invitinstruction: Local
of poetry and light
Richard Tyree offers
1)!fIth~rts:
instruc'tio~to plays of all skill levTax talk: Repand older, from II
from H&R Block
every Saturday.
library from 6 to
of the game. No
Monday, Dec. 14 to
re
questions. Please ,
~~r:~~~~reqiuired.
•
Babies, 18
questions or just •
younger and their
The program is
caregi vers can join in .
registration is re- '.
stOl-ytjlnes and Baby Wiggles
Sara Wheeler. This

~jl~j:~Street

Whether it's a Home Equity Loan or Une of Credit. when
put the equity in your home to wo~ Brookline Bank is rea,dvllto
offer Lines of Credit and Loans witti no application fe3s.
costs, and a number of flexible options to choose frolll·
calling 877 ·668-2265. visit WJffl.brdiOkilineba"khom"""Ruilly.cqm
Personal Banker for details.

Bank

t

Brook lineBankHomeEquity.co m
~

I i i iii
I

Member FDIC

1.!!J Equal

I

HOI.l.~ng

lender

'-

can 011

NIKON CAPTURES

ALL COLORS

,•
,,
,

New

COOL PIX. 570 Kit
In style with a cool touch.

WAS ':lggM

_'xe'.

~f2. f
~ 5x Wide Optical Zoom
~ 3.5- lbudo OLEO Monitor
N'kon COOlPIX Kits Indude Two year Nlkon htended Senll{e (onrage

COOLPIX. 5220 Kit
- ~j~~~

.unique/y slim. Ultra savvy.

.,0
.3x

Megap/xefs
OptICAl Zoom

.2.5

W

LCI)

r

·••

~Itor'

wAS: I~
$<iZ995

•

BlI

The gift of Artistry from

.'.

Nlkon Authoriz«I /Ja1M
•

__
"'_pOIIdUa>___
_~

nikonusa.com

19do"""",~12111.~

I'IC.U5A _ _

C>~

'"'"

Choose. real camera stor•• N.wtonvtlt. camera.

Ci111~st~""'§'Si~nc~e~'~'7~'.ffi~ll§~:m~[~~~

and
BOSlotl's
operated
mostby
friendly
the Roberts
and trusted
family. \\Ie
Our inrhouse services are reasonably priced and
. home movie to DVD transfers, old photograph restoration
an outstanding custom fram ng shop . We also t

Choo" N'w"on~III'
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"
",
"
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By Karen Elowltt
CORRESPONDENT

It's the end of an era for
Brighton's Chestnut Park senior
housing community.
Faced with dwindling occupancy and changing cultural
practices, the primarily Jewish
residential facility is switching
from a Glatt kosher menu to
"Jewish-style dining" as of June
1,2010.
"It has become increasingly
clear that in this market, the demand for a kosher lifestyle in assisted living continues to decline,
and this change will allow us to
better meet the needs of the community," said Teri Marinko, senior vice president for marketing
communications at Benchmark
Assisted Living, the company
which operates the facility.
In a recent phone caU, Marinko
said that widening the dining options would allow Chestnut Park
to appeal to a broader cross-section of seniors and perhaps lead
to higher occupancy levels than
they are currently seeing.
"It's essentially a practical decision," she said. 'The demand
for a kosher living community
did not support our business.
Every year we have seen the occupancy decline, and we want to
reverse that."
Marinko said that the community's occupancy currently stands
at 72 percent, despite $2 million
worth of recent enhancements
that Benchmark had hoped
would attract new residents.

men

from Glatt kosh

Chestnut Park
More than 50 percent of the seniors who live at Chestnut Park
are Jewish. Sixty-five residents
live in the facility's 84 units at 50
Sutherland SI. near Cleveland
Circle - a facility that originally
opened 15 years ago as Heritage
at Cleveland Circle. In 2003, it
was bought by Benchmark and
the narne changed to Chestnut
Park.
The Wellesley-based Benchmark Assisted Living also owns
two other nearby senior facilities
- the Falls at Cordingly Darn
and Evans Park at Newton Corner. The Falls currently has 100
percent occupancy, while Evans
Park is nearly full "" 95 percent
Chestnut Park is the only one of
the three facilities that offers
specifically Jewish-style dining
and activities.
Laurie Rodman, Benchmark's
director of commwtity marketing, emphasized that the cost of
kosher food waS not a factor in
the decision to switch menus.
She reiterated that the change
was simply a reaction to a greater
trend in Boston, a city wbere
fewer and fewer Jews are keeping kosher.
'The trend is away from allkosher living," she said.
As evidence, she cited a number of kosher restaurants and
butchers in the surrounding area
that have gone out of business
over the last few years.
Chestnut Park is not the first
Jewish housing facility for the elderly to drop kosher cooking in

9

"

"

year wel ll"~
the oqcL~p~n,~

Terijvl~~o

Hill must he processed only by properly certified organizations.
Marinko noted that the majority of residents are pleased with
the menu changes, but a small
group is admittedly unhappy and
has expressed interest in keeping
kosher after the switchover.
Benchmark is currently working
toward a way to meet their needs.
"We have been meeting with
rabbis and other members of
Jewish community to accommodate those who are still kosher,"

she said. "We will
arrange for them to
kosher meals."
Though Chestnut
longer offer kosher
June 1, it will still

that cater to its; .~~t:l:~~~
Jewish clientele. F
shellfish will he
will have the option
and dairy separate; andllmany
ditional dishes such
fish, matzo ball
brisket, bagels and lox

junction
w::~J:~1~~~~:tl
munity C
door.
However
ward
will soon

gramming

~"~~;~~t!~trs. Marinl,o

has for
rest
said that in
program for
seniors will
ties on

RY HAPPENI NGS

Call for art for
exhibition

I

Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, announces an open art
exhibition with sales possibilities
in the Wmship Gallery. Art eligibility is:
• 1Wo-dimensional artworks in
all media with historical and contelllJ1'?J1lfY themes related to
transportation, the natural environment or the built environment
that is related to Brighton andlor
Allston
• Two-dimensional artworks in
all media by artists who lived or
worked or are currently li ving or
working in Brighton or Allston
There is no fee. The commission is 75 percent for the artist
and 25 percent for the museum.
The exhibition schedule is Jan. 23
to March 13 and the curator is
John Quatrale. There will be an
opening reception at 2 p.m. on
Jan. 23.
To be considered, submit up to
eight digitaJ images describing
how the work relates to the exhi-

bition's art eligibility criteria to
BAHeritageMuseurnlnc@groail.
com by Dec. 24. Also include the
artist's narne, contact information; a maximum one-page artist
statement if applicable and a brief
description of each art piece if applicable.
Artworks will be selected by
Dec. 30.
If a work is selected, it must be
ready to hang and be clearly labeled with the artist's name, contact information, brief description
of the work and price. All work
will remain on exhibit during the
duration of the exhibition.
Work must be delivered no
later than Jan. 11 and picked up
no later than March 19.
All art that is sold shall not be
removed prior to d", end of the
exhibition. The pe,lSOn or artist
submitting must own the works.
The artist or lender must sign a
loan agreement that includes the
commission requirements and allows the museum to use the
image of the art in promotional
and post-exhibition materials,

~~:~~J:~~~~a~i:~:~visit

~

www.bahistory.org.
guides.
All proceeds will benefit the
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci- Heritage Museu~

order
the 2010
calendar dietyToand
Heritage
Museum.
rectly from the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society (BAHS), send
a check or money order of $12
per calendar ($10 price plus $2
postage) to:
BAHS, do Charlie Vasiliades,
47 Langley Road, Brighton, MA
02135
For more information about the
with BAHS,
visit
online
at
from

to show
lection.

The Bril~ton-Aj]st()p
Museum, situated at
level of the Veronica
nior Center, 20 Ch,o!;tnut
Ave., Brighton
is open
during the following hours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
noon-4
p.m.
The second and
day of each month
p.m.

United Commercial Uj,j,flK

15

now

East West
United Commercial Bank is now East
bank headquartered in California and the
serving our vibrant Asian American cO luml,"i.'i"
For 36 years, the customers and

we serve have ext)eri',nc,jd

security and strength of East West Bank's

bridge .

With over S19 billion in assets and

is one of the strongest, safest and most

banks in the nation.

All former United Commercial Bank branfhes are open and ready
to se rve you . It's banking as usual for all
Your deposits are safe and accessible, corltlnue to be insured

by the FDIC and are now backed by the

and

strength of East We st Ban k.
Soon you will have access to 137 branches worldwide,
an expanded ATM network and more fina cial
products and services than ever before.

Allston/B«loldinl
230 Harvard Avenue,
Allston, MA 021341617.738.1717
. . . .M

68 Harrison Avenue,
Bos\on, MA 02111 1617.338.0290

QuI."
President Plaza, 219 Quincy Avenue,
Quincy. MA 021691617328.8818
www.east_stbank.com
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ACHIEVERS
activities Very few boys come to
Roxbury Latin thinking that
singing is going to be their top
commitment but for many of
them it becomes an important
one, he said.
The Latonics perfonn widely
at the school and other locations
during the year. They preparing
for the release of a CD later this
year.
In additibn to four local concerts, Ro:!:bury Latin upper
school choral groups will take
part in a concert tour spring that
will take them to Buffalo, N.Y.,
Niagara falls and Cleveland.
They will end the tour at Miami
Univ~ty of Ohio, where they
have been invited to participate in
the national conference of Intercollelliate Mens Choruses Inc.

www.bostonboychoir.org.

Honors for Stratter
at Choir School
Jonathan Stratter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dina Stratter, earned
Second Honors in the fIrst tenn at
the Boston Archdiocesan Choir
School. Also attending the school
is Jonathan's brother, Benjamin.
Their older brother, Christian,
graduated from the school this
past June.
The Choir School, home of the
Boston Boy Choir, is a fulltime
day school for vocally talented
boys in grades fIve through
eight. The school proVides the
choristers with a rich education in
music along with rigorous academics.
The boys perfonn regularly at
St. Paul Church, Harvard Square,
::as well as in the community at
llrrge. The annual Boston Boy
Choir Christmas Concert will be
held at 3 p.m. on Dec. 13 and 20
at St. Paul Church in Cambridge.
For ticket infonnation, call
617-868-8658
or
visit

'"

Kids can look it up

Ciommo singing
at Roxbury Latin

Matthew Ciommo has been
chosen to be a member IIf the
Roxbury Latin Schools elite a
cappella cboral group, the Latonics. Ciomma, a senior, is tie son
of Mark and Laura Ciorruno of
Brighton.
The Latonics features 14 boys
and is one offourchoral groups at
the school. Well over half of the
school's 294 boys in grades seven
to 12 are ,involved in at least one
of the groups.
"I appreciate working with
boys who are generalists. I get to
work with boys that come from a
diversity of backgrounds and a
diversity of interests and ,lCtivities," said Roxbury Latin music Honor students
director Rob Opdycke.
Nine students achieved honor
Opdyckesaid many of tI> , boys
roll
sllltus at Mount Saint Joseph
who sing are also on several
Academy
for the fIrst quarter. The
sports teamS, and participate in a
list
includes
Gina Cole, Evelyn
whole range of extra cunicular
Morano, Mariah Hanlon,
Samantha
Shea,
Micaela
Bro"n. ~en Horan, Ji
Hyon Kim, Rachel Knoll and
GabrieUe Mulrean.

Brighton students
on CM honor roll

--

.

-,

Third graders from the Winship School hold up tllelr new
dictionaries. As part of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks National Dictionary Prolect, the Brighton Lodge 01 Elks
#2199 distributed dictionaries to third grade students on No v.
16 at the Gardner Pilot School, Jackson Mann School, Thomas
A. Edison School, Mary Lyons School, Winship School,
Conservatory Lob Charter School and St. Columbkllle' ••

Senior Jnhn dePierro and
freshman Richard Lopez, both
of Brighton, were narned to the
Catholic Memorial School honor
roll for the fIrst quarter.
DePierro eamed fIrst honors
and Lopez' grades got him second h.onors.
For fIrst honors, an 89.5 to 94.4
percent average with no grade
below an 80 is needed. For second honors, students must have
an 84.5 to 89.4 percent average
with no grade below a 75.

Action Scholar for outslllnding
fIrst-year Wheelock College students from Greater Boston. These
four-year scholarships are given
to students who have demonstrated a strong commitment to community service and involvement.
The scholarship is pained with a
unique academic program that
will develop these students' leadership and community service
skills.
Boggs
graduated
from
Boston Community Leadership
Academy and was a member
of the National Honor Society.
As a member of the Reebok 4
Real Student Human Activist
Program in her junior and senior
years, she worked with peers to
raise awareness about human
rights issues in Zimbabwe around
Boston, including at high
schools, colleges, radio stations,
and the Massachusetts State
House.
She also worked with the same
group of students and Reebok
employees to raise awareness
about the water shortage in
Swaziland. With the help of PlayPumps International and Reebok,
they raised money to build a
water irrigation system for children at a Swaziland school.
Outside of school, she enjoys
mentoring and spending time
with the younger kids in her
neighborhood.

Sept. I0 to Dec. 18
fall
to the dean's list
will be
(grade of
or higher in each
headmaster's list
subject) or
in each subject).
(grade

earn
' 13 of Brighton
for the fIrst
College High
honors, a stuat least a 3.80
C+ or higher.
Pecci ' 11 and
' 13 achieved
at least a 3.2 QPA
or higher.

named to
roll

ACHS

and Rebecca
were
to the Arlington
roll, with honors,
tenn.

McHale named to
the honor roll at
Newman School

Emily M. McHale, daughter of
Jane and Timothy McHale of
Litchfield St., Brighton, was
narned to the Honor Roll at the
Newman School in Boston.
In order to receive this honor, a
student must mainlllin an average
of 85 or higher in each major subBoggs honored at
ject for the fIrst half of an academic semester.
Wheelock College
Students who mainlllin this acaTame Boggs of Allston has
demic
excellence for the entire
been named a 2009 Passion for

award for HItI"ttlt~('

trUI~f£'L

students have

Jr., son of Mr. and
of Brighton,
achieved hi honors for the fIrst
marking pe .nd at Belmont Hill
School.
High hon rs are granted to boys
who earn an verage ofB+ or better in a fo or fIve-course program. Rufo

nf')gru"f'd at Mount Alver-

for academic
the first quar-

11~~t~tt~~~ Kathleen
deei
Rufo, Megan
Buckley, Alexis
and Rebecca

EDUCATION NOTES
p.m.
• Monday. Jan_11 - 1-; p.m.

Open house at
Winship School
,... The

Winship Elementary
One BHS student
~chool, 54 Dighton St. in
--Brighton, will be having the fol- could earn a car
.lowing preview days for prospecOne Btighton High Scheol stutive parents to come and see the dents could be the winner of a
_~chool. The dates and times are:
certified pre-owned vehicle,
i" • Monday, Dec. 14 - noon-2 while many others will tak" home

,.

other POLeS as part of this year's
Key
.0 Success program,
launched for the 2009-2010
schoql year.
Keys to Success is an incentive prollf<lll1 rewarding high
school students who achieve excellence. The program is offered
by Ray CiI;colo's Boston Volvo
Village of Brighton, part of the

Village Automotive Group.
Now in its third year, the VUlage Automotive, in conjunction
with Brighton High School,
launched Keys to Success as a
way to encourage students to
strive for excellence. Village Automotive Group kicked-off the
yearlong academic incentive
program with Brighton High
School to recognize and motivate student's to excel in various
areas including attendance, com-

munity service, improvement in

DIRECTORY
•

Residential

SNOW PLOWING
Reliable ~ Reasonable
Service "W
Rates

Sat.,
Dec.
12
One Day Only!

%
off

A. Simonelli
..
andscaping Services

617-244-8404
FAILL CL N-UP

grades and other categories.
Throughout the school year,
students are able to cash in their
"key cards" to redeem prizes
from the Keys to Success program's website, www.villageautomotivekeys.com.
Students
regularly earned fun prizes and
gift certifIcates to recognize their
efforts.
At the end of the academic
calendar, one student will hold
the lucky key that tums over a
certified pre-owned vehicle to
take home.
Additional program sponsors
include, Dunkin' Donuts, Fox 4
Paintball, Papa Gino's, Panera
Bread, Target, Providence Bruins, McDonalds, Museum of
Science, Kelly's Roast Beef,
Lowell Devils Hockey, Fresh
City, Dick's Sporting GoocIs,
Burger King, Great Harvest
Bread Co. and Tello's Fashion.

PORTER
+(ABlE

I

On Dec. 12 Only-

$314

99

reg. '34!J99
PORTER-CABLE 3\\ HP Router
85028 Model 7518

Comcast PnnIOur'Ced that it is
accepting
from high
school
and guidance
the 20 to Comcast
~~er~'lA~,chievers Scholarst
that annually
scholarships to
their pur-

and I",*lershir of previous recipients.

lie~~~~tr~~~~o~r,~nOminations
will be no'1'" '"I'u v, January.

pro~;ram

PLUS FREE Stand & Light!
'12g9B Value!
SlJnd • 813079 • reg. $89.99
Ugh! ' 813083' reg . $39.99

On Dec, 12 Only -

$494

Centre &

JI~'mc'r

Sts., Tel. 617-"'J</", n-m

reg, '54!J99
DeWALT 20 Scroll Saw
127233 Model DW788

information,

recognizes stuhave demonstrated
he ~:qru.,tvlttOry Lab Charter
skills,
academic
elemenlllry
achiev"tne,nl and a commitment
focus, is acto c~~;~bu~~ service. Comcast
aJlplu4ations for the 20Whas ,
nomination packuntil Feb. 26.
schools in the comThe
1C~,setvatory
Lab Charter
and established
Learning
deadline to receive
curriculum to
One student per
be nominated.
he!~~~t~~build
skills in all
particularly readto community ac
. The school is
component
is
of winners of the fO;~~~
for
learning
in
all
Previous winners a
an important suba wide variety
have
itself. Music is
activities,
of
subject, and all
and tutoring
violin instrucvolunteering at
participating in
Lab Charter
and clothing drives.
full-day program
C~:::'~
organizations
(pre-kindergarten
th
Massachusetts, infIve) as well as an
& Girls Gubs,
Salvation Anny, ex\:t~~ program, transSpecial
nol
~~~=~~p;~rogram.
Bread's Walk
~
call 61725i1.8~04Ior ~"sit www.conserva-

' ·n'.'LJ ~.

99

All DEWALT, DELTA
& PORTER-CABLE
Tools & Accessories!

Nominations open for
Co~ncai~ scholarships

10:00 a.m.

OnDec.120n y-

$24299
reg, '26!J99
DELTA l> HP Mof!ise'
B21B67 Model 14-{;51

Friday, December 25 Christmas Day
10:00 a.m.
Holy
in the '-.-1l<lpq
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NOTE S
!

We want your
listings
The TAB welcomes a variety of announcements and
listings from community
groups and other nonprofit
community olHanizations in
AllstonlBrighton. Such announcements often include
meeting
agendas
and
fundmising events, but there
are many Qther possibilities,
as 'well, You can fax us information at 781433-8202; email us at allstonbrighton@cn/:,com; or send
re~uklr mail 10 AllstonBrighton 1:4)1, 254 Second
1
Ave" ,Needham 02494,
The deadline is noon on
Mondays, For more information, pall 781-433-78JO,

stonvillage,com or
7564,
To leammore
borhood
of Boston, visit

Brighton Center:
There will be jrefreslurnen,ts
after the show,

,h",",bh

many visitors
possible a
chance to take ad,!antage of the
opportunity,
'
On Sundays,
Boston's parking
and no time lintit i~attadbed,

BAHS 2010 c~IE~ndalrs
now

ESL conversation
group to meet
Charlesview Apartments announces that it will be hosting an
informal English as second language conversational group
food, every Saturday from 9:30 a,m, to
Do
lrehlting to noon, at the Allston-Brighton
w!ight
Community Youth Center,
fond? Qv.,reatl!rs
Charlesview Apartments, third
may be 1Ii'answer
floor, 75 Stadium Way, Allston,
This is
The class is free and open to all
Slep FeUI~wl;hip
area residents. Interested individeling
CODlpulsire
uals may register ahead of time or
ing, OA
just drop in.
Tile onll~ reqluirelme~
For more information or to register, call David De Angelo at
fees or 617-782-2404,
9:30St Eliza- Boston College
736 Cam- Task Force
Bri,.Ht(m in the
The Boston College Task
filwrth-floor Ho';pill$ty Confer- Force Meeting meets regularly
from 6:30-8:30 p.m, at the
" '/.. ' ''''' for more Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. Check
www.wickedlocal.comlallston
for updates,

The Brii:htorl-A/!ston
cal Society anr,owj.ces
cation of its sixth
calendar, This
many historic
the theme of
the Society's
The collection
major impact
played in the
neighborhood,
J'
highways to t:raiJ~~ 8Jnd
Meeting about Allston
Calendars
Village's Walking Tour Minihanes FlO"wetj and
Allston Village Main Street is St
.partnering .with the Boston
Center,The
the
Preservation Alliance to design Shop,
"Allston Village Past-Present-Fu- itage Museum
lUre: An Interactive Walking Ave,) and from
Tour," a fun historical tour of the of the BAHS
commercial district This project guides,
All proceeds
is one part of a new historic
preservation outreach initiative,
the Neighborhood Preservation
Partnership of Boston, With
funding and support from the National Trust for Historic Preservation Partners in the Field Program, two local organizations,
Historic Boston Inc" and the to:
BAHS, clo
Boston Preservation Alliance, are
using this initiative to extend his- 47 Langley
toric preservation field services to 02135
For more inf('$ltion about the
Boston neighborhoods,
visit
online
at
Residents are invited for an BAHS,
evening of discussion and planning Thesday, Dec, 15, 6:30-8
p,m., at Allston Village Main Holiday .... "rI. to
Street, 161 Harvard Ave" # 11, help
Bread
Allston, Learn something new
Project
Bread
The Walk for
about the neighborhood, share
a wide variety
ideas about telling Allston Vil- Hunger is
e<ards with
lage's story at the upcoming of holiday cards
heart-warmWalking Tour and enjoy light re- unique images
ing
me!;sag,e8,
freshments, To RSVP or for more
Project
infonnation, e-mail Katie Reed,
Allston Village Main Street exec- day cards to
utive director, at katie@all- since the ntid

Suband

J~~~~'~:~~~1~~~interfur

!~~f~:~~

To advertise your Retail or
Estate
business in the Allsttl»n·BlriCllhton TAB
or one of the other a1<'ar,i-vvinnir.ll!
Eastern Massachusetts O~mlIjlunity
Newspaper Company vaz'iers

CONTACT
Retail Advertise
Ann Farrell
781/433-8272

Real Estate Adlvert~5el
Ed Siegal
7811433-8253

"

"

v

,.
"

Brighton Main Streets announces the following events taking place around the area:
• Saturday, Dec, 12, at 11 a,m" at the Brighton
Beer Garden, come meet Santa and Mrs, Claus
at the Brighton Beer Garden, 386 Market St
Santa, Mrs, Claus and the elves will be there for
pictures until I p,m. Light refreslunents will be
served,
• Monday, Dec, 14, at 7 p,m" at the Green
Briar Pub & Restaurant, a Celtic Christmas,
Come to an lrish Seisiun and enjoy a medley of tifiCIll¢S
traditional Irish Christmas tunes, Light refreshments will be served,

Brighton-AllstolDnv~:~~~~o;~~
Church, 404 V
St,

tradition,
bours of
charge at
meters
the end of

-

~

Brighton Main
upcommg

The BrildltOll-Al~ton
cal Society presen~
and Writers for """"" I" - an
evening of original
poetry,
drama and song
7 p,m. on
Thesday, Dec,
at the

Blood drive on Dec. 15
The Allston community is
teaming up with the American
Red Cross to host a blood drive
from 2-7 p,m, on Thesday, Dec,
15, in the Jackson Mann Community Center auditoriwn, 500
Cambridge St, Allston,
"A safe and sufficient blood
supply must be on the shelves
when patients need it most, and
the only source of blood is a generous blood donor," said Donna
M. Morrissey, director of public
relatiqns and corporate affairs,
American Red Cross-Northeast
DiVision, ''The American Red
Cross is appreciative of the Allston community for its support of
our life-saving ntission,"
The need for blood never diminishes, Every day, the Northeast Division must collect 2,000
units of blood just to meet the
basic needs of patients across
New England, The difference a
donor makes in the life of a patient can't be overstated,
To make an appointment to donate blood, call800-GIVE-LIFE,

617-254-

Supevery
St,
Con~~~~~~~MedMain

with children ages 1, 2
days, 3 to 5 p,m" at
sonlMann Schoo!'
617-474-1143, ext.
information or to
• Welcome
celebratory home
community and
mation and resources
with newborns, Visits
and Portuguese as
Colleen at 617-474250, for more
make a referral,
• Learn Infant
week free class
ston Library
Oct 15 from
This class is
bies
Colleen at 61
250 to register.

Allston Brighton
Family Network news
The Allston Brighton Family
Network offers free programming for families with young
children (birth through 4 years) at
several
locations
in
AIlstonlBrighton, All families are
welcome,
• The ABFN offers free playgroups at the Winship School, 54
Dighton St Brighton, Registration is required. Families interested in participating should call to
pre-register at 617-474-1143, ext.
250.
The playgroups schedule is:
Tuesdays for l-year-olds, 10:30
a,m. to noon; Wednesdays for
children with younger siblings,
10:30 a,m, to 12:30 p,m,; Thursdays for 2-year-olds, 10 to 11 :30
a.m,; and Thursdays for 3-yearolds, 12:30 to 2 p,m.
• Canto y Juego! Spanish
Speaking Families Toddlers
Playgroup is offered for families
whose first language is Spanish

"

to

call
789-

Irish

This new
afternoon
goodies and
papers and
Meetings
ers and
twist, day
weather
ext.

Reward of
graffiti
In order to assist
ment officials in
unsightly and illegal
graffiti in Allston,
Board ofTrade is
reward for
the arrest and
one involved in the
private property.

Task

Substance
Force youth

Residents
15 and 21 who want
in
people and make a
invited to
Allston-Brighton
currentjoin the Youth
are
Allstonwith
starting
ly
Task
Brighton Substance
of
Force, As a
young people in
nity, volunteers
members of the
Task Force and
and events that
about addiction
healthy lifestyles
Allston-Brighton,
the Youth Coalition
nity service hours,
ership and
have fun while
prove the

I Don't Miss It!

Guide You
HolidaysI

entered the Holiday Crunch
only have a little time Ie"
to get a lot done_

ute Holiday Gift Ideas.
our Last Minute Holiday Gift Guide!
it the week of December 14th

WICKED.
LOCAl-com

ap-

•

•
•

wage mistakl.fi
The wro'n ..,dnt,enl in your personnel files
an employment lawsuit!
'emplilyee handbooks were NOT
Without th""'m'ro
against leg"I~"'tionls, y"ul

Human Resource
whose focus is

~~f:~;~;;~~;

call
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: Behind eve
~Big' is

uppo

y

ou probably have so~ idea of what Big
~
Big Sisters is all abo L A caring adult volililluters to
spend time with a ki who could use some
tention. They hang out, a friends 'p develops, the .
efits from the attention and ment ring, and that kid is
ly to use drugs, or drop out of sc 001, or continue the
PjJverty. It's as simple as that.
.• In fact, the model used by Bi Brothers Big Sisters
Massachusetts Bay, and its affili groups - the Big
Association of Greater Boston d Jewish Big Brothers
Sisters of Greater Boston - has
n shown to work:.
cording to a ~009 study of Big B thers Big Sisters by
~h firm Harris Interactive, 7 percent offonn~r
the program said they did better ' school because - < "._,lationship with their Bigs. Seven
friendships helped them make
Who participated in the program
~ a four-year college degree, ersus 16 percenl
alumni with similar background and 46 percent said
~ed a higher level of educatio than their parents.
@f success is one reason why the
ton-Brighton TAB
l~ted the three affiliated groups
this year's Gills of
recipients.
, But it's not that simple.
• The Bigs who generously
tion to these kids are all unpaid vjJlllillll:ers.
~ of staffers helping make
fbI. And those skilled pro:fessiorujls cost money.
: Staffers interview adults and
and decide which
~tand the best chance of forging lasting friendship,
mterests, personality and geograj?hy.
: The organizations are loo.kirlg
~ children and are in it for the
~omes also get a visit, so the prcl~SiOilals
family dynamics and what needsltlhe
: So now the like-minded pair ~mlbarlcs on the new
Ship, going to movies, museums sporting eveDls.
~gether, play games together or
talk together. But
experiences, the
Big is introducing her Little to
likely bringing the Big new pYrlPri" .nrl'.< too,
• Often, Bigs and Littles come
very differmt cult~
•
!locioeconomic backgrounds.
a Big may be
o/ith a situation that she doesn't ~1l<:lerstaJad,or isn' t sure
in deal with - a Big drops a
off to an empty
the Little's family doesn't, or
place the same emlJijIliis
~n homework as the Big
The Big can gel. infCJrnjcatic)O
lind feedback. The families of
Littles get help with
Jju.k. to the Bigs, how to work
the schools to help
~hildren succeed and, when
referrals to ober serlnce:s.
~ Without those caring adults
time, the affiliated Big Brothers
•
ply wouldn't exist. But without
professionals who
~e Bigs, Littles and families, thelprogrrulll wouldn't
liause
it does work, there are
of kids in I!rellteri
,
!;Ioston who are thriving in ways
might not V/,ithout
prother or Big Sister. And we
all the better foJ' that
~ Please consider making a dorptic)O
fhecks may t:>e mailed to "Gifts
Sisters, 5 Mear Road, Holbrook,
•
O1ay be made at W\\'w.~:iftsofh~2OCI9.kinte:rac)rg,

I

~~A~l,~
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TlIanksfor supporting
P~!senltaticm School

Wriitalll!t a letter

foreclosure. Congress
dragging its feet and
Ilegislati',)O that will allow
to modify loans and
n\01~h2es. to make them more
ajIc.rjlable, so American families
their homes so easi-

the
Editor: School Foun- L~~i~i
We
apart ofthis
Presentation
ty fornm E:q'ressly,our paint of view!
thanks all of those who
deadline for
IIOQn on Mondays.
<I ,.omtf'li our Trivia Night
faxed or regular
deadline is 5 p,m
~,drai.ser at the Castlebar. The
Fridays.
continued the AllstonLerrers submirred for plII;/icati<>ri
the Boston City
Bql~tclIl community's sustained
legibly and must be
We ask that you
the mayor should
SU~OOlt 01 our campaign to transneighborluxxl and phone nwnbe for confirmation.
from turning
fonner Presentation
nwnbers will not be printed. E-mll I letters should be
e~~;~hOUSing stock into conbuilding into a multiallstonbrighton@cnc.com Ourfi number is 11S1-4Jfj-/rlU.l I
d.
conversion, all becommunity center serving
or send U.S. mail letters to:
and not need,
chjldn!n and families.
Letters to the ditor
up two-, threealso to the PSF Event
Allston-Bright ru
families have
Cj:~~: for organizing the
254 Second ve.
e'
and to the Castlebar for
Needham, MA 2494
or are having diffiits ~:ontinu,:d support.
in trying to make ends
Nathan Spencer
It is time to stop talking
Director of Community
strong action to help
Relations industry against American home- ne Frank, chainnan of
that are being forePresentation School owners, it is about time that gov- Ho se Financial Services
upon and also address the
Foundation Inc. emment bring some real refonn
, to put more pressllJre I,m nlmtb""e foreclosure crisis, I
to the mortgage finance lending
mortgage
Iconcerned citizens to call
industry that protects American
mortgage modificationl
and demand that tougher
be taken on the foreclofamilies that are being scammed,
eowners who are in foreqJoCall Frank, local ofexploited, abused and outright s and face losing their
617-332-3920 and at his
taken advantage of. These famiot enough is being
so much unchecked cor- lies have nowhere to tum for help hel American families that
"Yasl\in!~On, D.C. office at
going on at Wall Street in saving their dream home.
4)2-~:l)-)'~j I. Also call U.S,
in the mortgage foreclosure
It's time for Congressman Bar- s
LETIERS, page 13

the

plans for city d ring
renegotiating the current t
prioritize students over 01
teacher placement will be y.
Finally, we will push 0 in-district charter
legislation at the State Ho as part of a bill
currently before the Legisl
so that Massachusetts has the oppo
to compete for
its share of $5 billion in £ ral Race to the
GUEST COLUMN
Top funding.
In the same spiril of coll boration, the city
N ",WK TOM MENlNo
will work with the busin s community to
jumpstart stalled develop nt projects in
Allston, the South Bosto Waterfront, and
of transformative change, however, Downtown Crossing.
occur by worlting together.
great momentum, and we're
up for the next tenn, when we will
In the same pirit of
on big challenges - not just when it's
but when it's hard, too. We will begin a
collaboration, t e city will
of innovation in the Boston Public
work with the usiness
Sq)oolls;
stalled development procommunity to j mpstart
J~r ~~~~~~:,the South Boston Waterfront,
a
Crossing; make the Harbor
stalled devel pment
and the Greenway as central to our
citl"s i,denti' l:V a. the Boston Common and the
projects in All on, the
and strengthen city govemnew technology, reSouth Boston aterfront,
. safety services, and pursuwbere it makes sense.
is possibly most crucial in adour ambitious education refonn
"l\~I;;:d Superintendent Johnson recently
In Downtown Crossing, e have a chance
pI
14 of our underperfonoing schools
tun1anJUll<i but we also want to elevate to create the city's first B iness improvement District to capitalize n $l.2 billion in
out .Strollgest perf,)nniJng schools.
Invesiinents stepped up to private inveslrnents that ve already been
vi~~~~~:~ experiences for students at made and will allow the a to reach its full
E
in Charlestown, we will potential. We must also e the crucial step
to create new partnerships so that all of of re-imagining uses for th fonner site of Fischools have the same opportunity for lene's Basement in order t animate the site
unding neigh'~~:r' Education refonn can't happen again and strengthen the s
\\
those who teach our students, and borhood.
n the evening of my re-election last
month, I slressed that we haven't
made history by winning a fifth
but we will with what we achieve in it.
to accomplish as much in the next four
as we have achieved in the previous 16.

years
afraid to look at things
South Boston Waterfront in
itnovative development such
den,ter .or housing for medical
Boston Redevelopment
aggressively pursning
i/lfr'3Struclture inveSlinents to

c~~~ .~~~~~I~Of~j~Ob~Sinand
pe>te
theunlock
Marinethe
Indussame time, we're working
!he qOlnvemc)n Center Authority to ereour award-mnning ConSouth Boston.
reform measures, we
city doesn't work if its 6Municipal health insurnumber one challenge as
year 2011, which will be
this 6scal year.
about $280 million annufor our employees,
abilities as the state to
and reduce the burden OIl
we filed state legislation to
, this power. With every
by without this legislation
over $1 million. That's
each month that could
Inv~sted in turning around a
n"',.e""v public safety, and investto have to work together.
much more than me or
about all of us worlting as
a
forward.
changes will not be
economic clim:,:h~':~fu
and excited, and,!
10
rtl/IVel"t our great CIty once

.
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A 'Little' can go long way for a

Little can go a long
way." That's one of
Jewish Big Brother
Big Sister's slogans. But what
does it really mean? Over the
five-year and three-month relationship with my Little Sister,
Svetlana*, I have witnessed first-

FROM A
BIG SISTER
MELISSA SACK

hand that it's much more than just
a catchy tagline.
In the summer of 2004, I decided to become a Jewish Big Sister,
or, in mBBS parlance, a "Big."
On a Thesday night in September 2004, I drove behind the
"matchmaker" - a social worker
named Natasha - to the home of
my Little in a suburb west of
Boston. I was as nervous as
someone about to go on a blind
date.
Fmally, I met her: a small, skinny, pretty, almost l4-year-old
eighth-grader.
I
Svetlana was an only child,
born in Russia and raised in an orphanage until she was aImqst
four. At that age, she was adopted
by a single American woman,
and left all she had ever known
bacle in that small Russian town,
including her preschooler's Russian vocabulary and the other
young children in the so-<:aJ.led
baby home, the closest people she
had ever known to actual siblings.
On our first outing together miniature golfing - I felt as
awkward as Svetlana did, and
after she had given her feedback
to the social worker, I learned
what I had done wrong. I had

spent way too much time in what
I thought was "good role model
mode," which essentially boiled
down to me letting forth a volley
of questions at her about school,
and then praising any and all of
her answers. Yecch. Over time, I
learned to relax a bit
Svetlana was so quiet during
those first few months of our
match. So polite. Too polite. It
wasn't until three months after
we had been matched that she finally did something a little sassy.
It was around Christmastime in
2004 and we were stopped at a
red light on our way to see a
movie. There on the comer sidewalk was Santa Claus, waving
and holding a sign about the giant
sale in "his" discount jewelry
store.
With the push of the automatic
window button, Svetlana lowered
the car window and shouted,
"YO, SANTA! WHERE'S MY
PRESENT?" Fmally, I saw a side
of my · Little Sih1er that wasn't
perfectly polite. A little - yet big
- brealcthrough.
It was obvious from the start
that Svetlana was smart, perce(>live and blessed with a steel-trap
memory. But since she has a mild
learning disability, school could
he a struggle for ber. But when
her English class was assigned
'The Catcher in the Rye" and sbe
started peppering ber speech with
the Holden Caulfieldesque
phrase "and all' - as in "my
mother and I went to Dunkin'
Donuts, and all," or 'Tm taking
Photoshop in school, and all," I knew reading was having an effectonher.
Anyway, now that Svetlana
was "taking Photoshop in school,
and all," I decided it was my responsibility, as her Big Sister, to
foster that interest Yes, I was

How to better
replace a mayor

B

ack in 1945 when
Boston Mayor Maurice
Tobin from the Mission
Hill Tobins got himself elected
governor, City Council President
John E. Kerrigan, better known

THINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GlARRATANI

as Silent John, moved up as acting mayor until the end of that
term.
In the 1945 elections, acting
Mayor Kerrigan ran for mayor,
but was defeated by former
Mayor James Michael Curley. In
1947, when Curley went off to
prison, City Clerk John B. Hynes
was narned acting mayor until
Curley returned and finished out
the term.
These two events, plus Tom
Menino's rise to the mayor's office in 1993, are the only times I
can remember Boston having an
acting mayor. In Menino's case,
like Kerrigan's, Mayor Ray
Flynn left office for a cabinet p0sition in the Clinton administration.
Menino, as a City Council
president, moved up into acting
mayor. In November of that same
year, the mayoral elections that
were slated for 1995 were moved
up to 1993. That springboard
from Council president to acting
mayor seemingly gave Menino
the upper hand at election time as
he defeated Dorchester state Rep.
Jim Brett in Menino's first of five
terms elected.
With all this history present,
City Councilor John Tobin from
District 6 of the West Roxbury
Tobins would like to see a change

in the city charter that currently
allows the Coun::il president to
assume the role without voters
having any say in the matter.
Tobin would like to change that
and hopes to get a home-rule
amendment to the charter to
change the rule. Of course, if and
when this happens, it would need
to be signed by the mayor after
getting City Council approval,
and eventually Beacon Hill
would have to OK it, too.
As it stands right now, the job
of City Council president doesn't
increase your pay, but you do get
a bigger office and the hope of the
mayor leaving before the term
expires. Tobin would like to see
the city clerk assume the mayor's
role until a special election is
called. The city clerk couldn't run
for the seat in that election, and
this would level d", playing field
come the campaign.
The problem Tobin is trying to
fix doesn't happen that often but
when it does, it sounds better to
do it Tobin's way;rather than giving the City Council president the
role of "incumbenf' acting
mayor.
In the case of Torn Menino, be
becanJe a good mayor, but that's
not the point. This isn't an anti·
Menino proposal - it is a ProBoston idea. It has democratic
appeal.
By the way, Kerrigan never got
elected mayor, but be did return
to the City Council again and got
to refer to himself as Mayor Kerrigan for life. Meanwhile, that
city clerk, John B. Hynes, went
on to become mayor for IO years
and starting the ew Boston
viewpoint.
Kudos go to CounciIor John
Tobin for being pro-active.

LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 12

Sen. John Kerry's office locally
at 617-565-85 19, and call his
Washington
office
at
202-224-2742. Call Congressman Michael Capuano's local
office at 617-621-6208 and his
Washington
office
at
202-225-5111.
Also, please call Congressman
Stephen J. Lynch's local office at
617-428-2000 and his D.C. office at 202-225-8273, and kindly
o

WICKEQ.
LDCAl-com

urge our representatives to take
immediate and stronger action to
help American families that are
being aggressively foreclosed
on, and ask them to bring a resolulion to these aggressive mortgage foreclosures, especially
where so many American homeowners are being affected and
many of them are being made
homeless.
Althea Garrison
Boston
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It ,has to beI good
to\ be wicl<ed!
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again feeling the pull of the Big
Sister as teacherlmentor mode.
So I took her to a photo exhibit at
the DeCondova Museum in Lincoln. I was surprised, a little disappointed and, r m embarrassed
to admit, a little hurt when I could
tell that Svetlana was decidedly
less than taken with the scholarly
and technical phOto exhibit we
saw and really jUS( wanted to buy
some snacks in the museum coffee shop and have a picnic outside on the beautiful gmunds of
the DeCondova.
What had gone wrong? Here I
was, thinking I had planned the
perfect afternoon - educational,
cultural and most of all, designed
to encourage Svetlana's newfound interest in photography and all she
Y wanted to do
was eat potato chips and drink
Cokes on a picnic blanket with
me and discuss what a classmate
had put on her Facehook page the
night before?! Well, yes, actually.
A few weeks later, Svetlana emailed me some photos she had
taken as pan of a homework assignment from 'f.r Photoshop
class. They were beautiful: the
colors, the lighting, the angles,

as my

Together we have created our
definition of what it means to be si$ters.
Every Big Brother or Big Sister mltt,ch
has to define their relationship
their own unique eXllerienc:es~
but, ummm ... what exactly was I
lOOking at? These were nothing
like the "Galloping Horse," so
clean, so precise, so methodical,
so obvious. So I asked her. And
she was a little surprised that I
didn't realize I was looking at the
sun shining in from between the
uneven wooden slats from underneath her back stairs. Or the
photo taken this close of a blue
iris. But I was finally getting the
bigger and more important picture: This was how Svetlana
viewed the world through her
lens. It was an education for me
that turned out to be more valuable than anything Svetlana could
have learned at the DeCondova.
I also learned that sometimes,
even Svetlana's most seemingly
straightforward interests weren't

Get

quite what they
example, take her Jtc,fessed
for the Red Sox.
Fenway on one hot 4urnmer
couple of years
that she wasn't
for the home
told _
swooning for Big
And then there
'~~~~~~~
sociologya
surprises.
ru
become
In the summer
to place
funding supplied
homes. A.
memorial fund, Sv,'tl3Jna
scholarship for a se~'en-w..,k
that included one
and six weeks in
thrilled that she
opportunity, but I pveran,~yZ4,<J
the reasons it
* The T 1",1.1<;J,.. ~
for this shy kid
long. She proved
been ciumg"d
vacy.
wrong and I have
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Mb'ade-EarQuality.
There's no better time to get a

Mirack>Ear cUstom frt, d~ital
nearing ~c. Our highly-trained and
rlCensed consultants are here to help you
select the product that's right for you. Get the
quality and service you deserve from Miracle-Ear!

Two Are Better Than One
Most people, Who need a hearing aid, actually need two to hear their
best.· These offers make owning two digital hearing aids more affordable
than ever!

FREE Professional Services
Better hearing· is our top priority. That's why our professional
hearing consuttants offer a variety of valuable services at no charge,
including our FREE Ear Canal Inspection and FREE Hearing Test.'"

I
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I
I
I
I

2F R
custom fit
ME· 60 hearing

for

e price of UIn:! J

/iwryJ

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The Miracle-EaroDifference
Helping people hear better ~ our top priority. That's why we have
more than 1,200 Miracle-Ear Hearing Aid Centers nationwide, many of
J
them located Sears stores. And because we put our customers'
needs fjm, pepple have trusted Miracle-Ear sound quality and
professk>nEl service for generations.

r

Our Goal is Simple:
help you hear better
But hurry, these offers end

I
Mira,le-Ear fully digital he~iI)g
get the 2nd for

12/31109

.
Limited Time Offers
Call for your appointment
Don't delay, sale ends 12131109

Se r Heari
er
Natick Collection
1235 Worcester Road
Natick, MA
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All I want ...

TRURSDAY-

ONDAY

.
Making A :List For Her...

E

EFT

The season's m~ st coveted ~tyles, including our exclusive cashmere collections.
Must-have coats' and jacke~" boots and booties, now at not-to-be-missed "",uinnc>

Save on great styles, including our exclusive collections.
A selection in mink, shearli g lamb, fox, fur-trimmed outerwear and more. U""~imiili"'n Fur Salon.

Choose from 14K and 18K g Id, diamond, semi-precious and cultured pearl jewelry

Checking It TwicE!! For Him ...
Classic and COil temporary designers and our exclusive cashmere collections.

A great selection of coats, jackets, scarves, hats, gloves and wraps to chase

Almost all already-reduced items for a total savings of 50%-65% off original p~ic:es.

And For Your Holiday Home ...
A selection of I{itchen elec rics, cookware, dinnerware, bedding, sheets, l'n~nfnlrt"r'" pillows,
bath towels, luggage, holi ay trim and more.
·Savings off regular, original and already-reduced prices.

TAKE 15% OFF WHE

bloomlngdales.com

Ilm~tations

Sale ends December '4, 2009 . •Certaln designer and brand Ixeluatons apply; see sales associate lor details. Excludes Women 's Designer Collections, Women 's leased Departments nd Men's Electronics . ••

'5~:':~'i~I~::~::~:~~:~::\0~1I:,~er~rJon::I;d,:S:priCes.
December 14, 2009,
Sa, lng. may

subject to credit approval. Exclusions and
apply; see IHalder pamphlet at 8 register or ask a sales assoc iate for complete detailS. Maximum savings on furniture Is 5250 ,0 ; mattresses Is $100.00 ,
not bl based on actual I lles. Interm.dlltl markllown. may "I'll been tlken. Say ng s off regular, original and alraady·reduced prices. Some Items may be included In sales air ady in progress or in future
prior purchases. Quantities rna, be limited; nol .11 styles In all .11<0" colors vary by .Ior •. Furs 'ab, 'ed 10 .how counlry 01 origin 01 Imported lur. No hom. Item. or luggage at Soho Beverly Cenler, Bridgewater
selection available at Chevy Chue . No fashion at Oakbrook Cent.r, Medinah Temple or las Vegas. Bloom ingdale 's Is not responsible for any typographical or pictorial e rors. Prices, savings and selection

PLEASE VISIT BLOOMINGD ALES .COM OR CALL STORE FOR HOURS. fASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHES TN

HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL,

No adJu.tments to

Avenue. An edited home
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bove the violinists and horn players,

festiveness and spiIi*ility

images of SI. Nick and hi, reindeer soar
I"",m;uto BSO bassist Joe Heame, has

as the Boston Pops perform ''The Night

in Symphony Hall and is thrilled about

Before Christmas." The iIlustIations by

narrators will include Gov. Deval Patrick,

Norwell children's author Jan Brett will add a new dimen-

MUSIC
JaDY FEINBERG

sion to a piece regularly performed
at the Holiday Pops.
"Her drawings are so rich that

until a couple of years ago, we didn't have the video

loclilielev,ision, radio and sports personalities.
mvlartvmrk will be in this beautiful hall," says
" 'I1~~ il~unlination of the artwork will

mqre J"wel-W<e than they are in the book. And
make it come alive."

capacity to do her justice," says Boston Pops Conductor
Keith Lockhart. "She's one of the most renowned

make the

traditional and new

. One highlight is a cornmls- I

sioned arrangement

Twelve Days of (:hfistJj~,

by Broadway
David Chase.
"It stops the ,hc.w ,.v• .,'"
and people wOlntler lv,in

beginning, it's
they be looking at
grows in all these

diIections and

Bohentian
The piece, perforrnfd

are laughing hy,'teqicljlly.'1

perQ:>rrnances in Symphony Hall running

elcome to 'C_I'-'aret
presents Toulouse-Lautrec's late 1

Jeannette Bayardetle stars In "Best of Bath WOIIds." She',
pictured with S.yea,-old Hingham acto, Sebastien lucien.

Shakespeare
with soul

nothing but genius,
de Toulouse-Lautrec
Durer made
in thoroughly
+---- t-- - different
styles that reflected vastly
~~i!!:=e~~ disparate origins.
Frellch I aristocrat stunted by
<prigelllta
disease, Toulouseposters that cappleasures of lateParisilim nightliIe in vibrant

O~!~~:v~~~~~~~:.r~
during
the
r.
Durer
revolupainting and
emerge as one of the
of the Renaissance.
same day, two excitthe Museum of Fine
Toulouse-Lautree's
through
remarkable

ART tells an R&B 'Winter's Tale'

W

ho knew that deep in the heart of William Shakespeare, there was an R&B artist yearning to
break out?
Well, Randy Weiner, for one.
He saw thai "Wmter's Tale,"
THEATER REVIEW with its story of loss and forgiveness, was a surprisingly
ALEXANDER STEVENS good fit with the themes of the
gospel/soul music be loved so
much. So, along with composer Diedre Murray, be took the
shell of 'The Wmter's Tale," created a new story about two
WINTER'S, page 17

Clifford Ackley, department chair
and curator of prints and drawings,
together with Assistant Curator
OPi~~:~!Z
uj~::~~,~~
skill.
Helen Burnham.
I
~
independently,
Visiting "Cafe and Cabaref' in the
CaIJar(,t:: ToulouseMary
Stamas Gallery is like spendrr:::Q'~i~~~ and "Albrecht
d
Printmaker" cap- ing an absinthe-fueled night in the
dance halls of Montmarte in the last
C~;~l:'~~n;ea~~ch artist's decades
of the 19th century.
through
It
features
more than 30 of
~l
the museum's
Toulouse-Lautree's posters, prints
Both ext" &its were organized by and paintings and other views of

~l~~~in;a,

mostly we witness
dreams and dl:~1~~4~~;~1
p"ril';"n nightlife through
Lau~rec: 's sad, wise eyes.
1893 lithograph,
nigijlclub showman Aristide
aD",~arsready to sing one
"Ch'ins{," realistes" in the
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Latkes, and a
story on the side

•

•

Hagar's bitter standoff in the d,sert to
the complexities of catering a Bar
Mitzvah."
For example, one of the tories in her
stockpile is al!out wby MIs. Noah does
not appear to bave a name. Another
about The Wisdom of King Solo\lIOn illustrates how he was able to help people
perceive themselves from a different
viewpoint.
Judith's recipes are as sidesplitting as
her stories, and give the audimce or
cook food for thought as well as flavor.
"First," she says, "I've neve r made
latkes for less that 50 people so my
recipe is in pounds rather than cups.
The small-time cook can do de division! .. .And I use a completfly unorthodox ingredient: shredded :heese.
This means that the latkes can only be
served with milk or pareve meals.
Sorry, but cheese improves the taste and
texture so that even the little old ladies
in Poland will like them."
For smaller crowds, we offer this
recipe that makes about 12.

: JUdith Black is a professional sto:
ryteller who travels the country
•
recounting witry tales she has
: Stockpiled over a lifetime. She most re: Gently performed her original onewoman show, 'That Fading Scent: A

KITCHEN
CALL
BASSElT

•
•

: ~tious Comedy About Women and
~ Aging," up and down the Eastern
: seaboard from Beverly, Mass. to Boca
: Raton, Fla. Judith labels herself "a post: feminist, vegetarian pacifist."
, But this time of year brings her clos: er to h0111e, back to her roots in the
: ~ewish community. Her comedy performances for both adults and children
draw inspiration from the Torah to her
dwn family. Her stockpile of stories includes themes ''from Sarah and
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THINGS TO DO THISWEEK

1

Latkes

Re mber to take special care not
to s~lash the hot oil requin:d for
tills ~pe. If you grate onion
all'ng with the potatoes, the potatoes jwill not discolor.

Pl'I!edium potatoes, Idalw or

lI"wn gold, peeled

I medium onion, clwpped

Q~gS

I t aspOOIl saIl, option1l1
I;' leaspoon ground white
pepPf'
2 6 tablespoons flour
I tf 2 cups callOW oi/Jor fryuW

If

!. IGrate half of the pota~
using the large-hole setting of a
fOOd processor or the small-hole
side of a band grater. Place the
onions and potatoes in a clean
kitchen towel and squeeze out "'j'Y
exteSs moisture. You may need to
do this more than once.
2. Beat the eggs and add to the

~hl~.tlnas Celtic Sojourn," Dec. 1.3 and 17-20 at the Majestic Theatre In Boston

I

potato mixturt. Add salt, pepp;r.
SrinkJe flour into the mixture until
it reaches a consistency that hol:ls
together. Save leftover flour to use
as needed when cooking.
3. Heat oil it. a large deep ski~et
on rnediurn-Jngb beat. The ! ~l
should be about 112 to 3/4 inch
deep. Test the heal by adding a lIt
of the batter to the skiUetto see ifit
sizzles up quickly.
4. Vel)' carefully, so it does n~
splash, slide the batter, a spoonful at
a time (the size of the spoon detirmines the size of the larkes), into die
hot oil. Cook for 4 to 6 minutes (Ill
each side unliJ tbe Ialkes are gold/n
brown. (If it takes longer than tIt.s,
turn the heat lIJl a bit under the skUlet Or, if they seem to be turniJlg
dark too quic<Iy, tum the heat
down.)
5. Drain on p<1ptI' towel>. K IP
warm in 200F degree oven while
you finish cooking the batc .
Serve with sour cream and appllsauce.

ojoum to 'Sojoum:' I
don·t know why, but Ireland and Christmas
seem to go together.
it's all the green. "A ChristCeltic Sojourn" has become
a hit, as it brings dynamk:
dance perforrrances
Ireland and Scollond to
Hosted wtth easy charm
O·Donovan. the show
Dec. 13and 17-20 at the
Boston.nckets:
800-233-3123.

Before Christmas: If
the holidays, but you're
a little jaded (and who
then David Sedaris is your
you've read his books,
one of his readings or heard
publk: radio. then you
has a delightfully
of everything. And
Santaland Diaries," he
set
on the holidays.The
the little

of heI he experienced as
m.Gary Uttrnon perthe one-mon show, which
on annual tradmon
hit - for the New Reper-

tory Theatre. ~ plays at the Arsenal Center for the Arts In Watertown. Dec. 16 to Jon. 3. Tickets:
$30.Call: 617-923-8487.
Dancing Queens: Maybe Meryl
Streep's film version of "Mamrra
Mia!" proved that the show really
belongs on stoge.The show is a
party. and who wants to watch a
film of a party? You wont to be
there.You wont to experience it.
And here's your chance.
"Mamma Mia! ", a mJSical driven
by all those irresistibie ABBA hits, returns to the CoIoniallheatre in
Boston. Dec.1 i>-27.TlCkets: $42.50$91. Call: 800-982-2787.
'Mean' streak: Someone's got
to revive the local rock scene.
Mean Creek is trying their hardest.
They recenHy exhausted themselves - mentally, creatively and
financially - in a recording studio
in Chelsea. and now they're reaping the rewords wtth strong rE>vtews for thei' new CD,"The Sky
(Or the Underground): Their upcoming tour tokes them to New
York. Philadelphia, Chapel Hill and
elsewhere. but you don·t hove to

Something
'MessIah': If you think
Handel & Haydn
cember.you i
But they've got a
day tricks up their
Dec. 17 and 20 at
Boston, they present
holiday
Christmas concertos
nl and Corelli.The
include works by
and J.S.Bach.Tickets:
Call: 617-266-3605.
What's Cooking at
ries'?: The Jackson
Newtonisa
ffmate, space
setting will play host
Massengill at 7:30
12. It's part of the
"kftchen series," set In
hearth.Suggested

Good Seats For These
Performances Still Available
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BOSTON OPERA

':::OFfEE

January 9

11 am, 2 pm, 5
800,982,2787

Colonial Theatre

.(ICJl:.eis 8*ting at $15. Call toM-yt

781-736-3400

Boston's

Holiday Pops :is
POPS, from page 15
Chorus, premiered at the Holiday Pops in
2007 and was perfonned at the Holiday
Pops last year and recorded for download
distribution. Beethoven's Fifth, 'The Nutcrncker Suite," "Oklahoma." 'The Sound of
Music"
and Broadway
., and other classical
,
PIeces are woven m.
"It's a really imaginative and actually
funny, not just cutesy, arrangement that is
virtuosic for chorus and orchestra," Lockart
says.
1be telling of the Christmas story is another Holiday Pops tradition, but this year's ver-

bout the

sion is more serious, '~:!~~~~

to Great Meadows National WIldlife Refuge

Gospels and narrated ,
James Demler and
rectnt years 'The
the Grinch .,w,e
'We try very hard to
keep the balance betv"",n
the scared and the full and
says.

Order photo

in Concord following an ice storm.
'1t's gorgeous, evocative and spiritual,"
says Lockhan.
The concert ends with an enthusiastic
sing-along, with projected lyrics.
''For the holidays, it's all about the audience," Lockhan says. ''People ask how can
you do this many concerts and keep it fresh?
It's because the audience is delighting in
what we do."
In addition, there will be six children's
rnatinees with a child-friendly menu and a
visit from Santa.

,-,'Ul"""'"

a season
th;~;:~J~~
of And
gifts,inthe
Pops alS<J
Great Meadows," a new audllo-'visutal
by BSO associate priocipal
Richard Sebring. It was insI:.~

Beginners W"lce./ne

'Both Worlds' gets to u.~"",

.I. .I."'¥LU.

of the 'Tale'
Sbepberds,
Follow tbe Star
Holiday celebration with carol sing·along
Quintet. Music ranging from Gabrieli to
Berlioz's "The Shepherd's Farewell,"
and "The Shepherds' Chorus"

"IT'S IRRESIS
,""",,_""'->0)0;,

WINTER'S, from page 15

R&B stars (or kings, if you will), saved
some of the gorgeous dialog, and wrapped it
all around a new R&B score. The result is a
spirited and spiritual night of theater that
leaves you with both a better understanding
of the play and a smile on your face.
1be show, which plays through Jan. 3, at
the American Repertory Theatre's Loeb
Drama Center in Cambridge, offers us
singing sensations Ezekiel (Gregg Baker)
and Maurice (Darius de Haas), winding up a
big tour on which they co-starred. As with
''Wmter's Tale," when Ezekiel asks Maurice
to stay at his home another nigh~ Maurice
declines. But when Ezekiel enlists his lovely
wife Serena (Jeannette BayardeUe), all slink
and curves, to ask him to stay, Maurice
agrees. This plants the seed of jealousy in
Ezekiel that grows at a supernatural ntte.
It's a problem in ''Wmter's Tale" - why
does the king tum on his wife so quickly?and Weiner believes they help solve il with
the song "Soldier ofTruth," which provides
an interior monolog for Ezekiel to plead his
case. It's only partially successful; the story
still hinges on a mental breakdown that's
hard to fathom or accept.
But Weiner's concept of using spiritual
music to underscore the story's emotional
moments is about to come to fruition. After
being accused and condemned by Ezekie~

k1ing stars of this produclion.
All along the way. Weiner and director
Diane Paulus (who also co-wrote the script)
have some fun, including the moment they
seize the chance to vocalize every Shakespearean's favorite stage direction: ''Exil,
pursued by a bear."
When, at the end, a local choir streams
Serena is sent into a dI"",,$i()Il
onto
the stage in advance of the defining statbe truly expressod in
ue
scene,
you get the feeling that you're in for
rhyming couplets, we
a wham-bang vocal ending. It mostly lives
You," and we' re
up to that anticipation, but it seems as though
yardeUe's n,,,vertul ",.Ilv.rv
the presentation of the iconic statue could
rafters and lets yo u knC)Wllnat
have been staged in a more effective way.
presence of a voice
"Shakespeare with soul," sings the comthose rare moments
pany in the show's first song, "is the best of
bones, that a perfflnner
both worlds."
to an audience -- Ba'lalcleU,,'s
That's more than jusl a lyric. It's clearly
muscular voice
how Weiner feels. and he and Murray make
barred.1bea~~~~~t~~~:
the case. This musical really ought to he repressed in applause
sbow, and no do Jbt has
<c .. lnn,no quired viewing for anyone plunging into
''Wmter's Tale" for the first time. They've
for BayardeUe's CD
seized upon the emotional essence of the
the lobby).
sbow, and found the heart of the 'Tale" that
Baker comes clooe to jnat:chiJlg
after wiri, ''lirvviv.
often gets lost in the waterfall of words. Ijust
happened to see the Royal Shakespeare
full glory of
Other cast rug.hlightslinclude Clelavanl Company's production of "Wmter's Tale" in
Stratford-Upon-Avon last summer, and alDerricks, who
~e~~~:~J
though the show was gorgeous and spotless,
likable host for the Ie
this musical gave me greater appreciation
should be notei that ~-year-·old
ham native Sebastien
whol pllays for its emotional impact. That's a noble
achievement for any show to claim.
the son of Ezekiel, is
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A trip to the MF~

Exp
near the neWIVP:al
Your baby could be

orth Lautrec

LAUTREC, from page 15

working class Parisians. Baring wrute shoulders, cancan damers
"Golden Ray" and "Grasshopper" flirt with a leering English artist
in an 1882 color lithograph influenced by Japanese woodblock prints.
And in a scandalous watercolor, Toulouse-Lautrec paints luridlytinted faces on a prostitute and her lecherous client in the wee hours
"At the Cafe La Mie."
At a time prosperous Parisians
"Cafe and Cabaret:
went "slumming" in the MontTOllIOUS<H.autrec'. Part."
marte demimonde and banod
Through July 3
"ankles were a big deal," Ackley
Museum at Ane Arts, Boston
Admission: $20 (adults)
says Toulouse-Lautrec made his
Catl: 617-267-9300
striking posters "in an attempt to
www.mfa.org
integrate an and commerce.
'Through his work, (he) L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
drew new connections betvveen an and daily life becoming a ceatral
figure in the decadent society he portrayed," adds Ackley. "He
transfonned the an of the poster and his designs were some 0 f the
greatest ever created."
Companod to the tvvo movie versions of ''Moulin Rouge" sta::ring
Jose Ferrer and Nicole Kidman, Toulouse-Lautrec rendenod the people and scenes in aU the colors of excitement,longing and dejection.
In a 1895 lithographic poster, he depicts British performer May Milton with her ''pale clownish face ... reminiscent of a bulldog" saucily
fluffing her dress on stage. His faint 1895 lithographic proof of May
Belfort captures both the fragile glamour and exhaustion of the Irish
songstress who filled her songs with naughty OOuble-entendres.
Burnham says a friend once told Toulouse-Lautrec "a p~ster
should feel like a slap in the face."
The artist seems to have embraced that advice wrule infusing
rus memorable scenes with the nocturnal sights, scents and sc unds
of Moulin Rouge with all the romance of a salacious wink.

Sponsored by

~

Y9baby
www.yobabyyogurtcom

Winner receives fame
Parents & Kids magazine
For official rules and to register,
I

=~;:;:~ttvs
contest. or 10 change the
the property of P&K maoazjne and
"The En.tiillsl~mrlll at the Moulin Rouge, " 1892, by Toulouse-Lautrec.

pm, ilgf8eS to allOw ltJelf names, town arid
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SORRY, NO
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Ace.PRD FOR THIS INOAG.MINT

"CLINT EASTWOOD
HAS MADE A FILM THAT'S

GOOD FOR THE SOUL!'

VVelles {orttshould
~k,on

Welles

Zac Efron gets top
--I'fl,e anlaOrsen Welles,"
you'll keep staring at
the bigger-than-Iife
just say his name
below Zac Efron's.

" Heck, it's not
Ruth," yel direcRicll"" LImJatqr ("Dazed and Con,..,.,"- ~ ,,",n<p'" has fashioned a
f~J;<:ina. tirjg
look al Welles
thai would yield
·'{"II,; ..,"

"Kane,"
'The
t.~~~~cl~~~~~~like
" "Touch
of Evil"

Wwnderkii,di;as he mounts a stage

t:j~~~~,~!~'~uI:~J~sar" thai will rede-

,D
DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS
MOBilE USERS For Showllmes Tolt' MesslIge lNVICTUS and your ZIP COD E to 431nX .US4!1

MOST MAGICAL MUSICAL
MOVIE OF THE HOLIDAYS!
I

START-TO-FINISH
DELIGHT.

debul of the now-faa company of aclors,

sf'~:~~~~~~;~fear:!less
in their quest
quo. It was the

brainchild of Welles and his 35-year-<>ld
partner, John Houseman (Eddie Marsan),
two adversaries who, like Lennon and McCartney, found a way to get along because
they knew they were better together than
they were apart.
Watching McKay and Marsan take you
back to their characters' heyday is not only
thrilling, it also erases all those terrible visions of them as TV pitchmen in their later
years. But even then, they were influential.
Who else could make catch phrases like
'''They eaaaarrrrm i(' and "We will serve
no wine before its time" live on decades
after they were fIrst uttered?
We also spy a young Joseph Cotton
(James '!Upper) emerging from the shadows
- literally - during their famous confrontation in '''The 'fhinj Man." And, isn't
that George Coulouris (Ben Chaplin), the
fIdgety guy who played the smarmy moneygrubbing guardian Thatcher in "Kane?"
"Me and Orson Welles" is loaded with
similar nods to what was to come, although,
having Welles toting a copy of Booth Tarkington's ''Magnificent Ambersons" everywhere he goes is a bit much.
Still, film buffs will nod their heads and
smile. Or at least they will whenever Efron
isn't onscreen gumming up the works with
his gossamer portrayal of the ''Me'' of the
title. His name is Richanj Samuels, a 17year-<>Id street musician that Welles invites
into the company to play the lute (really a
ukulele) beside him when, as Brutus, he
summons the will to slay Caesar.
The kid is real, although his name has

been changed, but his OaCl<l-SltctY jIIlufUrrlllIltic machinations ir'lvo:lvirlll
day (and any
stjn:$orjs
his bed) are purely
Perhaps that's why
first love feel so false
mention cliche. But you
Efron and Claire Danes
Jones, a seclreta'1'"con,e-l;lartdt
way to the top, make a
People just don't get
this. Nor more boring.
Whenever they share t,~:*t~~
the screen with unIJridJe:(J:dj
movie stumbles
It eventually reaches
sent them for depriving
tional face time he deserves.
Why Linklater and scre:eqvlritert
Gent PaImo and Vince
the coming-of-age angle
solely on Welless ~i:S~~:;Ij:,r~ es~eci;aUy
when they had a gl
under their noses.
Still, there's enough of
movie worth a peek, esp,?"ia(ly
Welles fan. Those are
most appreciate how
apes Welles' inl~]()SiIlg
and his deep,
gant, but playful, den-.ea/lor.,
playing Welles, he IS
movie, despite its nUlllerous rOljlanlic
steps, thrives on it.

a1

Rated PG-13. "Me
contains sexual references
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pain for this 'Prin
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RlCHARD

cOR~,ss,TlME

MUSIC, MAGIC,
LIGHT AND
lAUGHTER

EVERYWHERE'

cornbiIJati1pn of anthropomorphic
Randy Newman
eV(lcal~Ve bayou locations
DUjney's "':[l!eIfrulCeS.l and the Frog" a
oxnedic
tinles you may also
uncomllorti,ble at the way the stuhar/dliIlg
heroine.
Rose) is a young
amt)i~ons and small mearts.
with a troubled past
of jazz, baguettes,

~J;;:~U;'r:;;,t~~~~~~s~
distresse:
A
racial divide
in
the 192Os, an era of

1~::~:'1!~fear:tl'Ie Big Easy as a
,I
the only visible
modest home in
Ganjen Disrrict
best friend CbarNaveen (Bruno
which could
The film may
black woman's ideal

Disney.comjPrincessAndTheFrog i
Text FROG to DISNEY (347639)'
'STANDARD CMIII fEES AWll

STARTS TODAY
FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES:
LOCAL LISTINGS OR TEXT FROG WITH YOUR
ZIP CODE TO 43KlX (43549)

the Frog"
the oIhercurrenlt fililnf;aayll)g ClplaIo's seal of approval. In

eiJ~~t::g:and
~~~e~funny,
moving.
as
Clements and John

Things don't quite go as planned when Tlana kisses a frog.

Musker, the team behind two of Disney
biggest hits, 'The Little Mennaid" and "Aladdin." And the way they weave in the Big
Easy's natural architectural and cultural
beauty is inlpressive, as are their clever
homages to N'awlins-set movies like
"Streetcar Named Desire."
The voice talent, which also includes Terrence Howard, John Goodman and Keith
David as the villain of the piece, Facilier, is
exceptional across the boanj. And the animation is ricb and colorful with a chanmingly
retro look that recalls Disney classics like
"Pinocchio" and "Snow White."
It's all in support of a familiar tale about
inner beauty and the inlportance of following
your dreams, told in a fresh-enough way to
seem new. Although the Brothers Grinlm
might take exception to the way Musker,
Clements and their co-screenwriter, Rob Edwaros, have taken liberties with their timeless

tale of a prince turned intq a
ous master of the dark
only be broken by a kiss I
The biggest change co~
have the princess, in this case,
into an amphibian after sI{,
frog's mucus-roated
trumpet-blowing alligab)r
Wooley) or a
being part of the
do make appealing tra~:~~1~1~~:
Tiana and Naveen as I
search of a IMY'-Y"'ilr-<>\d ,L"""""J
Manla Odie (Jenifer
The story alternates be:~~;I~t:~t~
musical interludes that
gether and build towanj
dictable, but still more ulaJ)cailab/e
a tear in the eye and a
Rated G. "The Princ"".,

contains no objectiolUl!biel malerlal
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he rain pelted my face as I stood
atop the treetop platfonn and a
guide hooked my' hamess to an
overhead zipline. I peeked over
th side of the platfonn - it was a long way
dqwn. Gulp.
"Sit back in your harness, like you're in a
ctyrir," the guide instructed me. Drawing in a
deep breath, I leaned back and lifted my legs
- and then, I was
COSTA RICA
off,
zipping
1
through the treeR.1'CHEL LEBEAUX
tops. Raindrops
hurtled
down,
Jrulking me go faster, or so it seemed. I turned
mr head to the left and to
right and found
myself surrounded by verdant rainforest. I
gl!\nced down and gasped at majesty of a
thtee-tiered waterfall cascading beneath me.
lt was cold. It was beautiful. It was a little
sc'jIY. And it was completely exhilarating.
~oasting through a treetop canopy is a
qujntessential Costa Rican experience, and
Adventure Park Costa Rica, located in MirarrJr,2 112 hours northwest of the capital city
of !ian Jose, not only provides the thrill of
far above
ground, but the oppor-

1f
T

the the
the

the

tunity to admire !;U~'=!;
sean:b for high-altitude
past its 1l<>Ire.
"The biggest adventure
Costa Rica is tlthe:::~:~::~
ventune Park co
feel really close to the
rappelling."
Maier and her husb"nd:l,,~~:;
man natives and carne 10 C
ago when their son, [larrie~
erty in Miramar
but it wasn't an unwekome sutpIise.
"We were always looking
to live," Maier said, "and we
solretlting special with it"
Eight years ago, the
create an adventure park featprulg
rope;; cowse, all-terrain
horseback riding ruxi, of
canopy tours that proVl dde~~:!
the area's picturesque III
terfaUs. The 25<able cowse
pants bigh above the ground,
cems about the heightusulalll' 4tiJ;sipate ,afujr
a few ~\ICcessful runs.
''On the first cable, you're ne~vOlli'."
said ''On the second cable, YOl~enjoy 'it.'
It's one example of
varied COUDIly boasting
sports galore, and oftel1 acti\;ties
bine all three.
Ml1Ily of the counlly'S most ..l....,,,' •••~,.-'J
spots are witltin afew hours'
ture Park Costa Rica, Jllc1udiIlg
famous, active volcano in "",'"""
teverde, with its famous
where a fine mist bangs
Also witltin a day's drive is theil'ai:ific
province of Guanacas:e,
supreme. The capital, !;an
many of the counlly'S
and musewm. With a car
overnight trip to Adventure
can easily fit into a vaca~on.

--~

"
"
"

It's easy to combine horseback ~dlng (top left), a dip beneath a waterfall (above) and a
zfpltne adventure (below) du~ng a visit to Costa Rica.

-,"

:--.

.-.
•

We drove to Miramar from San Jose the
morning of our tour. It started at 9 a.m. with a
one-hour horseback ride on the rocky, hilly
paths leading up the mountain. We then harnessed up and spent the next three hours ziplining, with a short nrid-trai1 break next to a
waterfall-created pool - wear your swimsuit underneath your clothes if you want to
take a dip!
The wind whooshing by you as you zip
from tree to tree is an absolute rush, as is the
feeling as you approach a tree pJatfonn at high
speeds and slow yourself down by tugging on
the rope (don't wony, there's an emergency
brake and a guide to catch you). Some lines
even allow you to rappel backwards, requiring an entirely different grip on the ropes.
As you undertake tlris adventure, don't forget to check out the soaring waterfalls, craggy mountains and abundant rainforest around
you. It's easy to forget to admire the nature
that makes Costa Rica so famous around
when you're zipping past it at top speed.

For those guests
more tiIre A1Vmg or ho""baeJe
venture Park Costa Ri:a
hote~ Adventure Park Hotel
where guests can retire after
sport

'11's nice to have [guests1
welcolre them when Itey
the tows," Maier sai<l ''n..L' ~
happy and proud thai tht,y did
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YOU GO...
GETTING THERE: San Jose International Airport is easily accessible by several airtines, including
American Airlines, JetBlue, Continental Airtines and Delta. Prices from Boston start as low as $270
roundtrip. Travelers are required to cany a passport Adventure Park Costa Rica is a2112 hour drive
from San Jose.
STAYING THERE: Adwnture Park Costa Rica, with its own canopy tour, high-ropes course, all,terrain vehicle track and horseback riding, also has its own hotel, Adventure Park Hotel Vista Go~o.
Prices for adouble range from $56 in the lowseason to $14Ofor double room in the high season, and
can be combined with tours for lower prices. There is also a restaurant on the property, "EI Tucan,"
with a meal included with some tours.
QUICK nps: Knowing some Spanish isn't anecessity, but ~ doesn1 hurt. Street signs can be scan:e
when driving, so don't hesitate to stop and ask locals for directions. Make sure to by acasado- the classic, fresh Costa Rican dish usually served with chicken, beef or fish, lice, beans, salad and p~ntalns.
FOR MORE INFORMAnON: Vis~ www.adventureparkcostarica.com
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MASSACHUSETTS

'THE CLARIO~ NANTASKET BEACH RESORT HOTEL & SPA'
The Clarion ~ntasket Beach Resort and Raffael 's Ocean front Restaurant have teamed
up yet again fpr another wonderful Autumn Season. Wrap yourself in lUXUry In our guest
rooms that fe,ture whirlpool baths, fireplaces and balconies with Ocean Views. We have
"Buy One NiOf Get One Night Free" packages available, as well as Gift certificates for the
Sand Dollar S a and the Clarion Resort. Call for package details 781-925-4500
Book Early fo New Years Eve! It will be here before you know it! www.nantasketbeacllhotel.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE

attractions & much mo re! www.indian-

breakfast!
near attrac-

~~f~~fw~~~i~~:i:j~:~~;~i~ns.

CONWAY AREA

·••
SANTA'S VILLAGE

",

YULE, ~~~:~:~imj~;1&~l~~~fj

beautiful
lights,
themed
rides and
awesome
The holidays
arewonderfUlly
truly magical
at Santa's
Village.
and feed his reindeer or ride the Christmas Carousel ,
Twist! With so much to see and do, Who wouldn 't go! i
holiday dates and hours. 528 Presidential Hwy Jefferson,

",

~
::..
44

•• _
~..

.."......
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85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub ,
tax free shopping. Packages available! 800-

~

MANHATTAN

PURITY SPRt G
Family-friend y New Years Eve Package , 12/30-31 or 12/31-1 /1. 2-nighl package
includes brea fast, lunch & dinner daily, skiinglsnowboarding 4-9pm, tubilg , events
for all ages, i e skating, torchliQht parade , FIREWORKS! pizza party@ 10pm. and so
much more! $258ppdo, $108 Jr. 3 and under FREE. www.purityspring.conlltravel 1-

800-373-3754

5~~1.~::~~:~~f:r~;,e-rt;~ml~~::tp~,~~RSJ~suse;
POOI Sfscas
, fishing
& more!
~,
programs.
10 Rooms,
Totally
remod-

$238 - 2 nights lodging, bkfat Great Glen Trails AND a cut-

~

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons. Singles $124,. .'":"., ..
area, Hudson River views, 18 floors, kitchenette,
luxury area. RIVERSIDE TOWER , Riverside Dr. &
3136 or www.riversidetowerhotel.com

FOR AD ERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800·624·7355
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say they'll always be
By Edward B. Colby

that realization through meeting
the pair
Nonnan and seeing what he has
outdone with his life.
as jazz
'11's become #1 in my life,
After
apart from the people 1 care
on Satabou~" said Brigh~ who went to
(farM to walk
public schools in Mattapan and
Hyde Parl< before starting at Milton in the sixth grade. Prep school
was a culture shock and a lot to
handle, but Nonnan and his mom
helped him get through the transition, Bright said.
He lives with his younger
brother Ben, 14, and his mom,
Blessing, in Hyde Park. The telling .
brothers were bom .in Boston,
"It's
though their parents are from my hands
Nigeria.
ferent things,
thing that '
Bright said.
Want to help?
Nonnan's
pushing.
His
Please mail your donations to
who
Bright
"Gifts of Hope,' Big Brothers Big
Big Si<l'er -- P',"*x!jtl'e!teena;gSisters. 5 Mear Road. Holbrook,
er to learn
MA 02343. Checks only. You
years ago.
may also donate online at
Indeed, R,;oht"'m~ Nbnnan's
WWW.giftsofhope2009.kintera.org
bond exumos

CNC STAFF WRITER

B

right Osajie said il really
doesn't feel like he has
been with his Big Brother, Nonnan Dorsey, for seven
years. Then the l5-year-<lld from
Hyde Parl< thinks back 10 2002,
when they me~ having been
matched through Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Massachusetts Bay.
'1 was so scared," he said, remembering peering down the
stairs as Nonnan arrived. '1 was
like, what is this dude coming 10
doT
"Now I'm so comfortable
around you. And I'm so much
huger," Brigh~ now 6 feel tall,
told Nonnan as they ate breakfast
one recent Saturday.
Agreed Nonnan, "He was very
small when we first me~ and now
I'm almost to the point where I'm
looking up to him."
In many other ways, Bright
looks up to Nonnan, 73, a fonner
director of a hardware and software development company who
retired in 2002. The Brookline
selves. Nonmancol\si\le'~ElrigJl!~
man said upon retirement he imwho knows
mediately went into the hospital
Brigh~ who wants to be a pediwith cancer, and once he beat i~ atrician, said math and science
he decided it was time to give are his favorite subjects in school
something back, so he joined Big in school. 'Tm more comfortable
Brothers Big Sisters of Massa- with being analytical than with
chusetts Bay.
being creative, I guess," he said.
The Allslon-Brighton TAB bas
"Ever since I met Brigh~ his
selected Brothers Big Sisters of goal was to go to Harvard and be
Massachusetts Bay - and its af- a physician," Nonnan said.
filiated organizations, Big Sister
Bright has, in fac~ already gotand Jewish Big Brothers Big Sis- ten a taste ofHarvard, having just
ters of Greater Boston - as this finished his first semester in a
year's Gifts of Hope recipients.
college-level reading program
Bright said that when he first through the W.E.B. Du Bois Somet Norman, he wasn't doing ciety. The class meets Saturdays
much that he was invested in, but at Harvard, and the students dishe bas been transfonned by his cuss and debate readings geared
Big Brother, and by getting into Ioward Afucan-Americans.
Milton Academy, where he is a
One reading was about
sophomore.
Afucan-American boys whose
Nonnan helped show him that lives are centered around basketsports were a good thing, and ball.
Bright bas tried soccer, basket"It was very interesting to get
ball, tennis, lacrosse and new ideas of things you never rewrestling. The last couple of years ally thought about that much
he bas played football - he is about Afucan-American culnow an offensive guard and de- ture," said Brigh~ who is not an
fensive tackle for Millon Acade- avid basketball player.
Nonnan
my's N team - and baseballorman said wben be was calling llIJ'", Ll,oe IlI~r."1
he most often plays right field.
younger, he took bike rides with
CNCstqff
But education is much more Brigh~ bu~ he said, "once I had
Co~y can':,be~;'~~k~t;::
important. Bright said he came to both knees replaced, I let him 433-83360i

OAK SQUARE YMCA HAPP
Datebook Guidelines:
• Datebook ads are limited
to event listings.

Decemnbe~~~;a~~~l~r~~~r~

• Weekly Regional Papers
MetroWest Daily News

To Place an Advertisement
Call Chris at 781 -433-7943

.. ·December12& 13 .. ·

...... December 16 .. ....
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To kick off the
muslcilns

Commullity
their annual
the Viblant
lurad,
the ......f', .•,..• , ... , .... ,
2009 Cullural Survival Wilt.r Baznr
December 12th 5: 13th, 2009

lOam to 6pm

Harvard Universit)'

Center For Government and Il'Itemational

Newlon

~~!!"UI!!C.at.I"..~S.~!
Website:

Bog:
Store:

Studies Building-South
1730 cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA.
o FREE Parking Avaifabre on 7 Felton St..
Cambridge, MA, 02138Sponsored by The 'Oavid Rockefeller
Center For latin American Studies'

December 19th 5: 20th, 2009
Saturday-lOam 10 ~m
Sunday 111m to 611m
Prudential Mall
Belvidere Arcade,
800 Boylston Street
Boston , MA.
'This location will not have fcod avaH.·
Cultural Survival Bazaar fealures fair

trade arls 5: crafts han'mad. by

.... ' ·~cember 10 .. · ..

Artisans worldwide. Meel 1M artisans,
view craft-making demonslrallons,
enjoy live music, Native American
Storytelling, and more.
All the proceeds support Fa ir Trlda ,
Indigenous Artisans, Ind Cult.ral
Survival's non-profit work hllplng
Native Peoples keep their languiges,
lands, and cultures.
www,cs.orv

faVorite!i,
Vivaldi'!;
Cenos ;·~"·ii;;.ih;'r.,"

Llr~

Walk-In Wednesday
Wednesday, December 16

9:00·10:00 a.m.

Solomon Schechter Day School
of Grealer Boslon
60 Stein Circle
Newton, MA
Drop in and see us on any 1sl or 3rd
Wednesday 01 the month and experience
Schechter from the perspective of a current parent. No RSVP necessary.
Contact: Carol Rumpler

617·964-7765.4608
carol .rumpler@Ssdsboston .orll

...... December 17 .... . .
Peter Meade
wTed Kennedy. A Friend 's Perlpectlve"
Thursday, December 17lh
8:00 am
Breakfast available beginning at 7:30 am
At the Moakley Courthouse
1 Courthouse Way
Boston, MA
Peter Meade, founder and president 01 the
new Edward M. Kennedy Institute will
speak on MTed Kennedy, A Friend's

The YMCA is holding a free
family holiday night from 4 to 6
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 19.
Community members are
welcome to attend. Children can
take pictures with Santa with the
donation of an unwrapped toy.
The toys will be distributed to a
local shelter. People should
bring their own camera for photos.

AdmiSSion is FREEl
Sponsored by B'nai B'rith Housing
Please email: Jesslca@bbhousing.org
to Reserve a Seat

.. .... December 19 ..... .

.Jobs

Celebrale
THE WINTER SOLSTICE IN LEGENO
ANO SONG

Wllh
Diane Edgecomb , Margot Chamberlain,
Tom Megan
Enjoy sotsli!;! legends, evergreen lore,
and traditional music
Saturday, December 19

7:31H1:30pm

at the Arnold Arboretum

F..: $20
Details at arboretum .harvaro.edu

or
617·384·5277
Appropriate for adults and children ,
12 and older

For more in~~fo~~~~Y~~fo
e-mail Deb at
or

Starter fitnless I,
for the nonl",ell1~'~
A certified in
' st\uc$

people start getting
There will also be games, and will continue
prizes, cookie decorating, hot monilor
chocolate, coloring contests,
Christmas and Hanukkah games crazy
and Kwanzaa crafts.
easy-to-follow
For further infonnalion, e-mail people make the
Cat
Carmignani
at lives.
ccannignani@ymcaboslon.org.
Call
ule an appointme,lt.

YMCA holiday gift
certificates available

Gift certificates are available
in any denomination. People
may purchased membership and
program gift certificates for all
ages.
Call the Welcome Center at
617-782-3535, ext. O.

Perspeclive ~

Wh ether you're looking
for the right job or
looking to fill a Job

will get the job done_
wlck.dlocaIJob... c~

Free Family
Holiday Night

Early E
censed the prolgrarn.1
The program /Nil1l' njn
to 6 p.m., Dec.
close early on th~s~!n~
New Year's Eve.
Pick one day or
five. The cost is ~1'<I~~
members, $40 per
ifnrlnn,,_
members.

Holiday health passes
The Holiday Health Pass
booklet offers 12 passes for all
the YMCA bas to offer for $69.

Have fun at the Y
during vacation week

competitive
ence. The
senting a fun
atmosphere to
foundation in the ,priLficiplelj
sportsmanship, team;"ot!c
athleticism.
All practice
ed based on

Register them today and they
will join the fun at the Oak
Square YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA is offering fun programming for kids
during school vacation week in
Whether you're looking for the right job or
looking to fill a job Wicked Local ~
will get the job done.

Jobs

wickedlocaljobs.com

MACY'S HEREBY P
DECEMBER 11, 200

Show that you Believe and you
might receive a bonus!
This holiday, demonstrate that you believe
the season's all about by lending a helping
of our Street Teams sees you, you could rec~!MI
Macy's Gift Card as your reward for doing algclfld[d*d.

Write a letter to Santa and
help make wishes come true.
Bring your stamped letter to Macy's, "rlelr".!.....
Santa At The North Pole, and drop it into
Santa letterbox. We'll count them up, and
letter received, we'll donate $1 to the MaIKq..l~~1snl
Foundation* up to $1 ,000,000. We'll deliwrlllirn I
to the Post Office for mailing to Santa and, to~~tllE!rl
we'll collect a million reasons to believe.

Calling all Virginias!
In honor of Virginia O'Hanlon, the 8-year
question inspired the famous ''Yes,
published in 1897 by The New York Sun, Malll'l'slin~'ites
everyone named Virginia to visit Macy's on
December 11, to receive a $10 Macy's
Come early, while supplies last!

Plus, be sure to watch Yes, Vil1![ihia
the new animated holiday clal;sic
Premiering Friday, December 11 at 8 pm
Only on CBS.

To leam more about Macy's Believe Cljnlliai.gh,1
please visit

Tune into the CBS Early Show at Jam for letter count
updates to Santa throughout the Holidays.
~Oistributlon from store opening until6pm bllt quanlities are limited.

Offer available OII~
while supplies last One per family. Exd~ furniture and clearance stores.. 10 required.
Gift Canl walk! untill2f) 1109. Other restrictiOllS apply. See Gift Canl for details.
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FROM PAGE ONE
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ONE great WelY

njoy a gtass of wine in

•••

·••

WINE, from page 1

•
••
•

small businesses are the lifeline
of older, urban neighborhoods."
Jonathon Alsop, owner of the
Boston Wme School, put together an eclectic variety of
wines for business owners to
try, including a 200S Chateau
Ste-Michelle Pinot Gris from
Washington and a 2007 Riesling from Germany.
"We do events like this all the
time, so it's a perfect fit," he
said. "We also always try to
have a theme, and since Allston
has such a unique personality,
we have a wide variety of wines
tonight."
Those who attended the
evening's event ranged from
restaurant owners to bank representati ves to those in between
job opportunities. Greg Salvucci of Signal Graphics at 450
Cambridge.St. attends as many
networking gatherings as he
can.
"Everyone is trying to come
up with new ideas ... you have
to be more creative," he said.
''There are opportunities out
there if you know how to take
advantage of things like this."
Because Signal Graphics has
parking, Salvucci said that
many drivers come in to quickly
ask him for directions or referrals to other businesses such as
hardware stores. This gives him
STAfF PHOTO BY KEItH E. JAC06SON
an opportunity to help his peers Okja Chol, manager of the E:as,t/vv..t
checks out the bouquet of one of the wines during Tuesday's "Awesome Wines,
and encourage consumers to Awesome Nelghbofllood" ,41.8 tastllru!ai
Wine School.
spend their money locally.
bm,iness owners as well," open for new opportunities, job transition and was at the
"Situations do arise where we event allowed for some succan give each other business," cessful networking, especially s~ds~~~1Gi~~'~~~ owner of marketing ideas and shameless event to support the organizatl
. & Tap and pres- plugs. Networking is a cycle of tion as well as to try to uncover
he said. "Customers need to feel at such a busy time of year.
some new opportunities that
~ulst(m Village Main cause and effect."
"We usually do a lot of mornlike we're all still alive and
may exist in the area's banking
New
AVMS
board
member
fun to meet your
ing brenkfasts, so an evening
well."
industry.
Paul
Loiselle
is
currently
in
a
nei:iiliborsi
and
keep
your
eyes
way
to
include
event
is
a
great
With about 24 attendees, the
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wine? The
to learn a
about
and
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Alsop

•

business owners
time to get out
peers," he said.
way to get out in
... it's all about

Republican voles in a landslide
victory against Jack E. Robinson,
his sole competition. Many officials anticipated a low turnout,
citing the short run-up and lack of
compelling candidates on either
ticket.
Boston's Democrats and unen-

rolled voters did not follow the
rest of die state wben it carne to
Coakley. Coogressman Michael
Capuano, D-8th, was the top candidate with 24.402 votes in the
city. Coakley was secood with
22,572, followed by Alan
with 9,215 and Stephen Pagliuca
with 5,314. There were also 273

~el)ublicam side, Brown

4,428-646.
also casl85 write-ins.
AD~""~ri~ltoovotingw~

a low nnnout, and
the scenes outside
Mann and Honan
Library polling

locations, residents did not
change their reputation.
"I didn't register yet; it's cold
and I'm just going to vote for
whichever Democrat wins it during the real election," said Allstoo
resident Keeds Rich.
Rich was not alone; more than
81 percent of Boston's registered
voters didn't make it to the polls
on Tuesday.
Unlike November's municipal
elections, campaign volunteer,;
were nowhere to be found at what
are arguably two of the busiest
polling locations in the area,
while campaign signs that typically litter the streets around the
polls numbered fewer than 10.
Ironically, there were more campaign workers supporting Martha
Coakley present during the No-

.
...
.
•"

··

[AVMSl
work to
business com''This is a crebuild support and
neighborhood and ~
safe and inviting." ::l
wines included in 'OJ
'OJ
which ranged in
to under $10, are ~
door at BLM ' 1

~
.

......

~

who doesglass
Alsop. ''The '".I,
a little bit about

...

:
::.
.......
~

on a candidate
campaign
through
Ultimately,
was decided

vember city elections than on
Tuesday.
"I'd call the turnout medium to
light," said one poll worker at the
Jackson Mann, where with less
than two hours left in the election,
only 72 ballots had been cast
"We've had our moments today."
Unlike Boston's mayoral election, in which Boston residents
were forced to choose between
two vastly different goveming
philosophies, the similarity between candidates' platforms inspired little of fervor seen in November.
"I'm the type of person interested in politics and current
events," said Allston voter Austin
Grimes. "But I was undecided
until the very last minute."
Grimes said that he had a diffi-
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out from ..,
Senate primary
state Rep. Kevin
stopped by to ~
to local busi- "•

Boston backs ~~LAJLJY~.1.0 over Coakley in senate
PRIMARY, from page 1
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A major name hr~lnH hd·, ,-.;n
provider wants
in a study for new opll'jIllti1
hearing instrumentS
This offer is FREE
and you are under

I
~

,

I
I
I
I
I ~
,,'
I ~
I I;
I
I
I
I
If'

hearing
If you wish to participate, )'ou will be required to
tested in our office I REE OF CHARGE to determ,i11tq;lnI11(lacy and
period.
report your results with the hearing instruments
At the end of this period you may purchase your lVIII'
a significantly reduced charge. Otherwise there
participating in this field test.

Space is limited to 25
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ewal by Andersen Winter
M
Inc:'t::IlI::ation Methol is the difference
hr.t'''·''en an uncomfortable cold weather
lation and a fast, efficient one.
r craftsmen installers work room-by-room,
lose the door, and take just minutes to remove the 01
window and install the new one. One team works 0
while another team works inside, minimizing you a
home's exposure. Most cold weather installations
one day with our Winter Installation Method™.
Renewal by Andersen is the exclusive start-to-fi
wi ndow replacement subsidiary of l:W~~t1...::=1
the most recognized name in windows.

Call

r FREE window diagnosis

1 66-384-4498
hil ywindowfix.com
"Based on RbA of Greater MA & NH offering of 140
guidelines, Renewal by Andersen (RbA) of Greater MA 8 NH is

I

with new High-Performance™ Low-E4~ SmartSun™ Glass, Please consult your tax planner
and Its affiliates are not tax advisors,

JOffer not valid with any other offers or prior purchases. This
I I on purchase of 5 or more windows. Financing available locally with approved credit only. i
i
without notice, Renewal by Andersen of Greater MA & NH is anl "~:~:denltlr owned and operated retailer. MA Lic# 149601. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where
Andersen Corporation, ©2009 Andersen Corporation, All fights ,d
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bail for hit-and-run in

Teen held on

: TEEN, from page 1
: Be's college of arts and sciences,
:' is a popular student, and about 40
': of her friends gathered at an on:: campus Sunday night )llllSS to
:: offer prayers for her recovery.
According to Boston College
I' spokesman Jack Dunn, Knott is
~ not a student at BC, and turned to
~ onto the campus after fleeing the
r; scene of the accident.
:. The Suffolk County District
.
~ Attomey s office reported Wlt" nesses heard the sound of the im: pact, and saw a dark spo1jlS-utility
:: vehicle drove away.
:: According to the Suffolk
:; County District Attorney's office,
:: Knott was driving a 2002 Toyota
:. Land Cruiser with significant
:: front-end damage and a broken
, headlight, and debris left at the

t

"

accident scene matched the dam" nott told police he "a few drinks," and
age to Knott's SUV.
A college police officer loeated
Knbltt ~IOW.!d blood-alcohol levels of .18 and
Knott's car driving through the
campus, saw the damaged head~ul;ng two Breathalyzer tests, about
light, and stopped Knott at a
legal limit, according to the district
school parking lot near the student recreation center, said Dunn.
attorney's office.
College police held Knott until
State Police arrived and arnsted
blolxi-;aldc)hollevel Knott reSuffolk County District Attorhim, said Dunn, who also said
about nine or 10 ney's office spokesman Jake
Knott was alone in the car when
limit An adult's Wark said the bail commissioner
he was arrested.
set Knott's bail at $1 million on
Knott told police he "a few
to State Police, Sunday night.
drinks," and Knott showed
During Knott's arraigmnent at
of operating
blood-alcohol levels of .18 and a
under the influ- Brighton District Court on Mon.20 during two Breathalyzer tests,
causing serious day, Judge Eleanor Coe Sinnott
about twice the legal limit, according to the district attomey's kl;lv tn".. ..I reckless operation set Knott's bail at $50,000, said
and leaving the Wark.
office.
Knott returns to court on Jan.
Investig;lIors said the legal
*"ident with person13.
limit for a minor is .02, lru~g

Dunn said St. Thomas More
Road, a public street that runs
along the college campus and !.~
connects Route 30 to Beacon
Street, is a heavily trafficked area
that has raised concerns of students.
'There have been comments
about drivers speeding in that
area," said Dunn, though he
could not recall an accident involving a student before Sunday's crash.
This isn't Knott's first run-in
with police over his driving this
year. In August, Knott was involved in a boating mishap on
Sunapee Lake in New Hampshire.
The New Hampshire Marine
Patrol said Knott drove a boat
across the water and struck the
kayak of a 52-year-old Jamaica

~~~~j~~~f~~seriOUSinunderwater to
k1ty:jke~ surf:1Ced to find

kayak spread
according to powas nOla
pulling a water
and brought the
pieces of his
shore.
->!lI. u ,pvq Otj(~lJette of the New
Patrol said on
was charged
negligent operand his case
18 in New
ICOltvicted. Knott
of up to $1,200,

,

~ B.A.I.A. gets good
:: B.A.I.A., from 'page 1
;. six townhouses on Tremont
:: Street, were met with resistance.
'. Representatives from TD
:: Bank also addressed the group
'. to discuss a new branoh at the
:: intersection of Market and Sur~ rey streets. Also, Boston Police
Department District 14 liaison
Neal Manning said his depart-

s on underage drinking

ment's work during the past ~hooll andpne New York high
The officer said
months to crack down on ullderIjolida:vs will afford
age drinking has begun to take
late-night
hold.
that
officers
will
Manning said. officers have
made 41 arrests SIDce the stilrt of
the school year at off-campus
parties, with 37 of those stukids finally get
dents atte)Iding local umyefSlManni'llg said.
ties, three from out-of·state

See why Camp Thoreau is /he place 10 be for chldrTHI ages
4-13 and learn why we are not your ordinary camp
Visit www.campthoreau.com.

",",pT."...

tf~
~
..... ~""'.....

Call

918-8~I-BOO

email camp@thoreau.com
275 Forest RJdge Rd, Concord
2 7 miles from Route 2

mazemakers

Summer 2010

camps
nri,'r~·tprl

in

15 small, dynamic courses for young
people grades 2-B, including:
comply
Photography· Web Desi'ln
Robotics· Video· Dance· Scien:e
Drama· Athletic Games· and more ...

Located at The Meadowbrook School in Westln
Free Transportation Available
Visit us at mazemakers.cc m
Or cali 508-358-53"71

the

nprhrtmp"t of
Health

MOUNT IDA DAY

CAMP

licensed

June 28 - August 19.2010
Ages 4- 15 • J8 Weekly Activities (including sv.i.mrrung)

Experienced an Caring Staff + Lunch (hoJcoJd) suved cbily

of the
town in
they are

"We will continue to pursue this
problem and bring these parties
to an end."
Manning also said new crosswalk signs from Union Square
to Oak Square have been installed to combat dangerous drivers and intersections, while
"Operation Crosswalk," a project that uses plainclothes police
officers to catch drivers who fail
to yield to pedestrians, has made
Allston-Brighton roads safer for
pedestrians.
"Sometimes the only way to
get people to act safely is to cost
them money," Manning said of
the citations. "Money makes a
point."
TD Bank representatives
showed BAlA members a proposal for a new 3,OOO-squarefoot branch that would replace
Brighton's current TD Bank 10cation. Plans for the new branch
have not been submitted to City
Hall; however, the plan was received with a positive reaction.
Head architect Joe Nebin said
the largely glass building would
make extensive use of natural
lighting and be placed close to
the street in order to hide the
parlring 101 from street view.
Nebin also said his fInn studied
area architecture to create a
building that reflects the neighborhood's aesthetic.
"This is more of a Brighton
bank, not a TD Bank," said
Nebin.
Residents had some concerns
about how the parking lot could
affect traffic conditions on the
comer; however, bank representatives said the project is still in
its planning stages, and local
restaurant patrons could use the

lot after business hours.
The largest project to face the
BAlA - a proposal to demolish
a four-family dwelling on 139141 Tremont St. to make way
for a row of six townhouses was met with apprehension by
many residents who felt the plan
was too dense for the neighborhood.
Neighbor Dan Leone said that
while he was glad something
would be done with the property
that he said had fallen into disrepair over the last decade, the
size of the new buildings
"seems to be excessive at this
point."
Tremont Street resident Anne
Lerosey reflected the concerns
of many in attendance.
"It's crazy for someone to
think that they can fIt that many
units onto one plot of land,"
Lerosey said as the proposal
came to an end, resulting in a
decision by the BAlA to request
a deferral until a less dense plan
is created.
BAlA members were more
recepti ve to a proposal by lifelong Allston-Brighton resident
Alessandro Vicente, who requested permission to create a
mechanical bay in his automotive and motorcycle accessory
store East Coast Perfonnance
on 130 North Beacon St.
Although there were considerable concerns about the noise
created by motorcycles coming
in and out of the neighborhood,
Vicente said he would close the
store before night and does not
cater to Harley Davidson riders,
and would only perform cosmetic modiftcations and minor
tune-ups.
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~;~~.~1~1~:~~~Alex
to theSelvig
idea.

Beacon really
the arm," Selvig
"!J"ytltilt~ opening up
a local resi-

~r;:~;;~~ the BAlA
shot:!:Im,n

of Niall Nua home at 5-7
BOlJ/e"al-d rr••hcp and said he
the living
b",ldulg to include
Nugent
i~~:rlt~t.~~;attic.
l
has seven
occupants in
like to
said he
college studid not
could be kept if
building dethree rooms,
five," said resiuenlll\Illl Qepil:rro. "If the rental
and you sell
go to the colthey urinate on
cups every-

away.
the first time I
of these meetam,,,,,,, Moran added.

Christmas comes to
LIGHTS from page 1
do this because we love our community," Donnelly said. "It's
wonderful to see everyone come
out and celebrate."
Despite the cold, kids were
eager to see Santa, caroling loudly to make sure St. Nick would
find the gathering.
'1 hope he doesn't get lost,"
said 7-year-old Caroline. ''My
mommy said traffic was really
bad tonight."
As the crowd swelled, some
Brighton Girl Scouts moved
close to the tree and began to sing
carols they had prepared with
their Scout leaders, ranging from
classics such as "We Wish You a
Merry Christruas" to less wellknown songs such as "Up On the
Rooftop," causing many residents to hurn along.
The Girl Scouts brought a
small "mitten tree," a five-foot
evergreen that the Scouts decorat-

"We come out
every year and do
this because we
love our
community. It's
wonderful to see
everyone come out
and celebrate."
Kim Donnelly
ed with donated scarves, mittens,
gloves and hats they will send to
needy children and families
through Brighton's Bridge Over
Troubled Waters Foundation.
Eventually, state Rep. Kevin
Honan and City Councilor Mark
Ciommo were called up to the
stage and asked to sing along. Although it took some encourage-

Rosie Hanlon
rar.1I11 ar LaTe Mirror.

said Pappas.
at all,"

Got something to say? Send a letter to

TENACRE DAY CA
••

••
•

•

Coed Groupings - Ages 4 to 12
June 28 thru August 20
Aftercamp childcare unttl 6 pm

Swimming, Artitery, Spcrts, Music
Nature, Crafts, Newcomb, Oay,
Ropes Course, Theater, and MOrE!
80 Benvenue Street, Wellesley, MA
tenacrecds.orgi summer i daycamp
FOil 81l0CHUilE (781) 23';)-3238
June Specialty Programs
SWIM LESSONS June 7-11. June 14-18. June 21 -25
Private & Group for Ages 3 and up ; Parent/Toddler for Age. 1-3
RISING STAR SPORTS June 14-18. June 21-25 Age. 3 to entering 2nd

Advanced Hitters Workshop
featuring guest instructor
Nomar Garciaparra
Decem ber

28~

- 30~,

5pm -8pm
Ages 13 - 18
• Hands on
instruction from
2-Time AL

Batting champ
Nomar Garciaparra
• Instructors include
coaches from Harvard,
Rollins. URI. Tufts. Bryant
as well as other

pi<:1u1re with Terry
picture

I\Ultl>lltap~,ed

clinics!!

professional players
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.RBIACADEMY.com

508-543-9595
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Ma~ory

Gordon

Gordon is a 'living
legend'
,
!3oston
College
Connell
Scpool of Nun;ing Professor
Emerita Marjory Gordon was
named a ''Living Legend" by the
A1herican Academy of Nun;ing
at its armual meeting in Atlanta
month.
, faculty member in the ConSchool for 23 years, Gordon
internationally renowned for
visionary development of the
Functional Health Pat(FHP), an assessment
nwne,,'ork that has provided
gep,era.tiOlls of nurses with a fordiagnosis. Her
gr~undlbreakiJlg work in clinical

re4~~~~e~an~d nun;ing language

nurses a voice in patient care outcqmes and has led to the adoption
of nun;ing language in the emerging area of electronic medical
recordkeeping.
Gordon has published four
books, including the ''Manual of
Nun;ing Diagnosis," which is in
its 12th edition and has been
translated into some 10 languages. Her books can be foWld
in more than 40 COlmtries in
every inhabited continent Sbe
has lectured to nurses and educators on nun;ing diagnosis and
FHP in Japan, France, Germany,
the United Kingdom, Denmark,
the Netherlands, Slovenia, Singapore, Australia, Brazil, and
throughout Central America.
Each year since 1994, theAAN
has narned select outstanding Fellows as ''Living Legends," recognizing them for their extraordinary lifetime achievement.
'This is a tremendous honor,"
said Gordon, who has been a
member of AAN since 1977. HI
was so happy that my area of
scholarship was being recognized."
Gordon earned Bachelor of
Science and Master of Science
degrees from Hunter College,
City University of New York and
a doctoral degree from Boston
College. In 1982, she became the
first president of NANDA, the
North American Nursing Diag-

::

~I:st:on:~~~:~1;'Gregory Danke~ was among those honored at the 26th annual Hanna Awards for heroic service In

has helped give nosis Association.

d<

Danke~

1If"OA.' .",....,-

:

received the Medal of Mertt In recognition of selfle.. bravery from Govemor Deval

=~'::::~:~act:lon::.sofanlaw
enforcement officials. As part of the youth St~ke Force, Danke~,
armed suspect In response to a radio call In August. From left to ~ght ar~ 5~1It~

Gordon is
next book
judgn.ent.

officer, his mother Suzanne Danke~; Greg Danke~ , who Is holding son Adam; and

the Massachusetts Association of health care to the communities

Registered Nurses Living Legend we serve," said John Holiver,
President of SI. Elizabeth's MedAward, among other awards.
ical Center.
A tradition of more than 15
Kishore honored
years, the Medical Center Emby St. Elizabeth's
ployee and Medical Staff SerDr. Punyamurtula S. Kishore, vice Awards Ceremony celePresident of Preventive Medicine brates and honors both clinical
Associates (PMA), a group of and non-clinical staff who have
family practices located through· dedicated five plus years of serout Massachusetts, was honored vice to the St. Elizabeth's family.
with the 2009 St. Elizabeth's Kishore has dedicated 15 years
Medical Center Employee and of service to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Staff Service Awards on Medical Center as an attending
Dec. 4 at SI. Elizabeth's Medical physician.
Center in Brighton.
"I have been fortunate to work
"Employee and Medical Staff all these years with SI. ElizaService Award recipients' hard beth's Medical Center whose
work and loyalty to SI. Eliza- comrnitinent to community
beth's is a reflection of our com- health care I deeply admire,"
mitment to delivering the best said Kishore. "I am honored to

''It is
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nitive
them
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edge in
over ·the
but O)gruti"oj

Punyamurtula S. Klshore, rlght, was honored with the St.
ElIZabeth'. Medical Center Employee and Medical Staff Service
Award on Dec. 4. Preslclent of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center John
Holiver, left, congratulate. Klshore for his 15 yea~ of servlco to the

ho~pltat.

recei ve this
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ment method
unique health
prescription

Reaching out to help in your own cOlnmiunitv,
The season of giving is upon us. Gifts of H«:pe
you give to those in need in your "'-"'W.u "'"..

help

Children's Hospital Boston thanks Panera

S ....<ftdl

for supporting our patients through its bottomless joe
For the past 18 years. GateHouse

Media" New England's Gifts of Hope
program has helped connect you to those

Please make your tax dedlu ct~le
check or money ordEr
BIg Brothers Big 5i.,:.rs .

in need in your own community. Each

year, a local charity is selected to be the
beneficiary of the GifU of Hope donation
campaign. And each year, your generous
donations have helped feed the hungry,
shelter the homeless and bring joy to
the faces of young children across
Massachusetts.

Mail

to:

Gifts of Hope
clo BIg Brothers BIg
5 Mear Road
Holbroolc, MA 0234,)

""-,lor';,,,

Guests can purchase a travel mug including
unlimited coffee refills through January 31 for $8.
with $250 going to support Children's.
Visit a Panera near you: www.panera.com

Or donate online:

How can you help this yea r~ Please join
the Allston Brighton TAB in supporting
the Big Brothers Sig Sisters in their
efforts to help those in need this holiday
season. A donation of any size goes a
I

www.glftsofhope20(l9...."..e .... o.l1

long way.

not mak~ your check payable to this newspaper or to Gifts of Hope .as that wit only delay

Gifts of Hope, You can help.

Children's Hn<::lnitdl
Boston
Participating locations include: Arlington, Brook line, Burlington, Boston,
Dedham, Everett, Franklin, Hanover, Hingham, Hyannis, Needham,
Raynham, Saugus, Stoughton, Swampscott, Walpole, Waltham

TAB
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BEACON Hill ROll CAll

reps agree to take five-day

AllstonBy Bob Katzen
CORRESPONDENT

There were no roll cail votes in the
House or Senate last week.
House Speaker Robert DeLeo recently issued a memo requiring all House of
Representatives staff and aides to take
five unpaid furlough days betweell Dec.
7 and the ent! of the fiscal year on June
30,2010 in order to close the House's
operating budget deficit and prevent
more layoffs. He noted that this would
save an estimated $620,000.
speaker's office also announced
that representatives have the option to
participate in the five-ilay unpaid fur16ugh but under state law cannot be reqIlired to do so. A memo noted th.'lI
"under a cOnstitutional amendment
passed by voter referendum legislative
salaries are tied to Massachusetts' median household income and cannot be involuntarily altered."
The spealfer's memo informed representatives that the deadline to submit the
voluntary request to participate in the
furlough program was 5 p.rn. on Nov.

.The

•J

~7

:: The Treasurer's office tells Beacon
~ Roll Call that despite this deadline,
\hat office has received and honored late
(equests made after the deadline. In fact,
(he treasurer's office says that represenimives have,always been able to volunWily choose to take as many unpaid
(D.ys as they want, without any official
tlIrlough program in place, as long as
!!ley submit their request before Jun 30,
<'VI 0 - the end of the fiscal year.
:: As of5 p.m. on Dec. 3, Beacon Hill
~ll Call has learned that 139 of the
liouse's 200 representatives had submit~ the necessary paperwork to partici~ and give up five days of salary.
J}lat leaves 21 members who have so
'ar .opted not to participate. Democratic
presentatives account for 20 of the
~n-participants while only one RepublJ1:an has chosen not to participate.
:: The 21 legislators who have chosen
i4lt to participate include Reps. Willie

-'
•

Menino happy to
iiee funds restored
':;: Mayor Thomas M. MeDino
~lauded I Governor Deva!
:r:airick's decision last week to
.
'restore homeless sbelter funding
~at will help thousands of indiI1iduals and families in Boston
iRake it through the winter and

-

(D-

Boston),
bury),
and Brian
DID YOUR ioo'REmlfTATlVE
TAKEFIVE ura~. FUiru)UC;H
DAYS?

''No'" 'indicl:t~
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salary.
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every rep'resenlljtive.
$1,119 t) $1
ne Doore
sentativ"eams,
is giving up.
Rep.Kl!vin
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have
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lature.
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measIlcts

new 6.2> sales
eliminating the ""Uf he"
tax on a]cohol Wrcha~

The
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POLITICAL
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RoseOla:Y
10 Scaccia

stores; lifting a cap on the number of
charter schools in Massachusetts; limiting carbon dioxide emissions from renewable and alternative energy sources
and abolishing the state's 40B housing
law that essentially exempts low and
moderate income housing developers
from local zoning bylaws in communities in which less than ten percent of the
housing is deemed affordable by the
state.
If a measure is not approved by the
Legislature by May 2009, sponsors need
another 11,099 signatures by June 18 in
order to place the matter on the 20 I 0
ballot for voters to decide.
• AUTISM COMMISSION (II
155) House approved a new version of a bill creating a special 27 -member commission to investigate and study
services and support in Massachusetts
for individuals with autistic spectrum
disorders including Asperger's syndrome and high functioning autism.
• JURY DUTY EXEMPTION (II
1444) Judiciary Committee is considering legislation exempting from jury
duty all sole owners of a business if his or
her juror service would require him or her
to close the business.
• RESTRAINING ORDERS
WOULD INCLUDE PETS (II 1319) The Judiciary Committee's agenda includes legislation that would allow the
inclusion of pets in temporary restraining orders. The measure would allow
the court to temporarily award the possession of an animal to the victim and to
prohibit the abuser from abusing, threatening or taking the pet. Supporters point
to cases in which animals are abused or
even killed by the abuser in order to
threaten the victim.
• ELECfRIC CARS (II 698) -The
Committee on the Environment, Natural
Resources and Agriculture held a hearing on a bill that would require the state
to investigate the cost and feasibility of
establishing electric vehicle charging
stations to encourage the use of electric
cars.

'

beyond.
Ihomelless men, women and chil"As we prep!lfe for
our city, and this restored
Boston's annu,~l ~~:t~~~:k Ifw:tdirlg will help save lives."
sus, I commend G
will conduct its annufor finding a w.ry
Homeless Census on Dec. 14.
lance to the
'1' m pleased to see Governor
and
commibnent to our vulInerable neighbors reflected by
de"aStltlrestoration of critical funding
homeless programs," said

Sim"j,,:, 31-minute informal sessiqn
• GREEN TAXIS (II 728) - The
same committee is considering a measure that would require all taxis to be a
hybrid or alternative fuel vehicle or to
"1~fc)U'~Wulntil
' gonna!
session attractro
pass certain emission standards. The
u.
members ,to the cham·l
measure would take effect in 2016 and
e~:~;=;;~edone,
Kafka,
would also require all cabs to be
~.
Fagan!'
equipped with a global positioning sysHouse News Service report intern (GPS).
many repnf.entatives at'
• EYE EXAM REMINDER (II
House's 27-minute informal
2035) - The Public Health Committee's
3.
agenda includes a proposal requiring
that every pair of over-the-counter reading glasses sold in the Massachusetts inHill Roll
clude a note encouraging the customer
the length of lime that the
to have an eye exam.
Senate were in session each
.1,000 GREATEST PLACES IN
legislators ~y that legislaMASSACHUSE'ITS - The 13-memti~~~:J~are only one aspect of the
ber special commission created to conL
job and thata lot of imporduct an investigation and study to "idenis done outside of the House
tify, catalogue, evaluate and designate
Sen'fechambers. They note that
the 1,000 great places in the commoncommittee work,
wealth" met for the first time. The com- ~~bjoonsttitu(:nt WU'''iIlIU other
mittee's report is due at the begiMing of
important to their disApril.

roo

J:~tSESS:~I~~ ~n

QUOTABLE QUOTES
• ''There are) 507,000 unemployed
or underemployed out of our state
work force of 3.1 million."
Statement by the Massachusetts Jobs
Coalition at a rally urging federal passage of a publicly funded jobs program
for the unemployed and underemployed.
• ''Don't be a 'Label Snob.'You
don't have to buy a designer bag or
scarf to make people happy! Hyou
want to get a 'label' at a good price,
shop at second hand and thrift stores
or off-price retailers."
From a list of holiday shopping trips
from the Firumcial Education Deportment of State Treasurer TIm Cahill's official state website.

or long enough to dein public view on the thou·
nf I,;~., of legislation that have
~~~~etThe!~!y ~n,ote that the infrequenof seljsions are misirresppnsible late
sesl;ions. anel a mad rush to act on
dctz,ensot
in the da~s inunediately
pr!:cddlink the end of an Fual session.
the week ofN9v. 3D-Dec. 4,
met for a total of one hour
tjv" /nilflutes while the Senate met
of 46 minutes.1
Nov.t:l'U: House - 11 to 11 :38 am.;
to 1\:15 a.mJ
I: No House Senate ses-

Jim Greene, Director of the
City's Emergency Shelter Commission. '1be face of homelessness includes vulnerable families
with young children and adults
dealing with disabilities or longtell'll unemployment. By keeping
homeless people safe and warm
during the winter cold, these safety net programs are vital to their
well-being.
Patrick, in announcing the closure a $120 million budget gap
with unexpected revenue, also
said he would file a supplemental
budget that would further assist
the homeless in Boston and
throughout Massachusetts.

organizing
Autism Summit last
creating an Autism
Committee to put ideas .
tion.
He also wrote
support of the Autism
Bill that requires all
companies in the state tol';0>('"
therapies for children with
spectrum diagnoses.
'11's an honor to
Margaret L.
Award," said Menino. ",,"I.'k,·.
made a lot of progress on
that is psychologically
cially difficult for so

Menino receives
autism award

elected officials, to
with autism and their
with the challenges they
daily basis. And .
panies should also
covering the cost of
people with autism need."
Over the last 10
Boston Public Schools
a 300 percent increase
number of children
being on the spectrum
Research shows thatt f~:r~1
with ASD are more al
their everyday learning

To contact our obituary department, please "-"'''"

obits@cnc.com
or

call 781-433-6905
or

Fax 781-433-6965
Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are laJc,enl:at
the Needham office Monday through rnna". 1

Deadline(s):
Friday, Monday or 'fuesday of that week.
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS

Subscribe to the AlB TAB
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Anne L. (Wmters) Powis, fonnerly of Brighton, Nov. 30,
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Senate ses-

NOTES

Brighton

offers!

I

• ''The Senate convened at II a.m~
Sen. Stanley Rosenberg presiding and
Sen. Robert Hedlund attending."
A State HOllse News SelVice report indicating how many seMtors attended

Allston-Brighton death notices

"Ir~,::at

Senate ses11:27 a.m.;

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
last week received the Margaret
L. Bauman, MD Award for Excellence in Serving the Autism
Community at the 14th annual
Current Trends in Autism Conference. The award, given to an
elected official for the first time,
recognizes the Mayor's work in
establishing the first highly technological program for adolescents in Boston Public Schools,
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NEWS
Brighton High
School will be
on new quiz show
Twenty schools from eastern
Massachusetts have been chosen
to compete on "High School
Quiz show," the new weekly series debuting on WGBH on
March 22.
The competition will culminate in a statewide playoff for
the championship, as four teams
from WGBY's academic game
program, "As Schools Match
Wits," arrive in WGBH's studios
to compete with "High School
Quiz Show's" four top qualifying teams.
The producers of "High
School Quiz Show" selected
schools with consideration given
to location, size, diversity, and
the commitment of a team
coach. More than 70 schools
from eastern Massachusetts applied to participate in the first
season of the show, and based on

WGBH's criteria, tile selection
was narrowed to 20.
'1'0 make it fair - and fun - we
wanted a complete representation of schools in Massachusetts," said producer Hillary
Wells.
'The
participating
schools range from laIge to
small in size, from urban to suburban, from charter schools to
public. The initial match-ups be>
tween the schools will be chosen
randomly, with team names
pulled from a hat."
The competing high school
teams and their enthusiastic supporters will gather at WGBH's
Brighton studios over the course
of three days - JaIL 30, 31 and
Feb. 6 - for 10 qualifying
rounds, as a live studio audience
of families, fellow students, and
community members cbeer on
their hometown teams from the
sidelines.
On May I and 2, the top four
qualifying teams from "High
School Quiz Show" will meet at School;

Harvard;
Dighton- Rehoboth
Regional High School; Everett
High School; Framingham High
School; Hingham High School;
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
station School; Lynn English High
with School; Methuen High School;
The Minuteman Career & Technical
High School, Lexington; Nipmuc Regional High School,
Upton; Oakmont Regional High
School, Ashburnham; Randolph
High School; Revere High
School; Quincy High School;
Shepherd Hill Regional High
School, Dudley; Sturgis Charter
Public School, Hyannis; and
University Park Campus School,
Worcester.
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For more inforIllation,

3874, ext. 201, or e-mail phan@allslqnl)rightollcdc.org.
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New season for Back Bay
The II O-rnember Back Bay
Chorale, conducted by music director Scott Allen Jarrett, embarks on a new season featuring
little-known gems of the choral
repertoire together with beloved
masterpieces.
On Dec. 19 and 20, the chorale,
together with Majestic Brass and
the Marsh Chapel organ, will celebrate the season with holiday favorites and carol sing-alongs willi
its "A Boston Chrisbnas" concert.
Another concert on March 13
is Handel's monumental '1srael
in Egypt." The choral oratorio
features 28 double choruses interpreting old testament passages
from ''Exodus'' and the psalms,

Help
Rosie's
Place this
holiday
season
Consider giving a gift that
gives back this holiday season
with a contribution to Rosie's
Place. As the nation's first shelter
for homeless women, Rosie's
Place has created a unique community that provides services,
strength and sustenance to thousands of women each year.
With homelessness in Massachusetts at a record high, Rosie's
Place is seeing an increased demand for services. For example,
1,250 women each month seek
supplemental food assistance in
our food panlry, up from 850
women less than one year ago.
As a result, Rosie's Place is seeking support from the community
in the following ways:
• Holiday Tribute Gifts: Consider making a tribute donation to
Rosie's Place in honor of a friend,
family member 'or co-worker.
• Women's Craft Cooperative:
Find gifts at the Women's Craft
Cooperative. Visit the online boutique for the inventory of handmade jewelry and acoessories .
• Holiday Cards: The 2009 holiday cards feature timeless winter
scenes by local artists. Cards can
be ordeted online at www.rosiesplace.org or by phone at 617-318-

0238.

with highlights including choruses evoking the plagues of Egypt
and the story of Moses. The
2009-2010 season culminates in
the final concert on May IS,
when the choir presents J.S.
Bach's "Mass in B minor." Further concert infonnation includes:
Saturday, Dec. 19, 8 p.m. and
Sunday, Dec. 20, 3 p.m. Marsh
Chapel, Boston University, "A

Boston (::hristm~:
vxites
pm.,
bridge,
Egypt."

Let the Li91it of Cfuist

Sliine In YOUT Life
offerinfJ compassionat< counsding witfi a
SOlS. of renewd hop< ami confo£ena
Cancer patients and their families
Low self.esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's

II

bu[ivUfuafs - Coupks -:Famify Counsefing

Martfio. 'IowrUey,

~ £ICSW

Cfiristian Counsefor
Mass'i(rg. >{g 100878

(508) 655-6551

at bbcllxjston.ofg
617-fJ4lH3H~:5.

WeUesley DenIal Group
BayView Assisted Living,

www_wellesleydentaleroup.com
Robert G. Csillag. D.M.D.
www. newtonfamilydental.com

The Cambridge Homes, West C~nblid~:e
Copy Cop
www.copycQP·com
JFK Assisted Living, Central

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresh

Watertown Main Street Florist
www.watertownsfriendIyflQwers.com

Matignon High

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ,
Standish Vtllage Assisted

Youville House Assisted Uving, (j:almblid@:e

.~
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Got a story tip?

Homeownership toolkit addresses
low owner-occupancy rate
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation recently published its Homeownership
Strategies Toolkit, which raised the issue of the long~ decline of owner-occupancy in the neighborbood.
Nonprofit community organizations such as the
Allston-Brighton CDC, wodcing closely with neighborbood residents, can play a constructive role in
making these homeownership programs happen. For
example, ABCDC offers classes to prospective
homeboyers on how to boy a home and helps connect
them to respected lenders, attomeys and others who
playa critical role in the process. ABCDC also has a
program to help residents save money, which they can
target to an eventual home purchase. They also have
decades of experience in physical development and
preservation of housing.
The Homeownership Strategies Toolkit is available
by calling David Holtzman at 617-787-3874, ext
217, or e-mailing Holtzman@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

or

WGBHThe Lab
announces Open Call:
'Life Stories'

-BRIGH

FROM THE A

ty. The Lab challenges the general public, independent media
makers, emerging talent and the
like to consider their own compelling perspectives or "Life
Stories," craft unique videos,
and share their vision with the
world.
When Charles Darwin looked
at life, he saw that all living
tl1iogs - from the tiniest ant to the
largest whale and even human
beings - are related. In his view,
everytl1ing alive today descended ultimately from one common
ancestor, like relatives on a family tree.
WGBH is asking the public
whether they find this idea beautiful
disturbing and what do
they see when they look at life:
This is a chance to share the
vision with the world. The public is being asked to make a
three-minute video that offers a
compelling perspective on all
tl1iogs living. Explore new genres, original concepts, alterna-

Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.cQm

Eric Glassoff

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com
All American Self Stotagtf
www.allstonbrightontah.com
www.brooklinetah.com
www.camhrideechronicle.com
www.dove rsberhornpress.com

Laughing Dog

www. needhamtimes.com

W t to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE
on this Page, CALL 781-433-8222
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